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Today’s Weather
It will be fair, with northwesterly moderate

winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 17 28
Aqaba 25 37
Deserts 18 34
Jordan Valley 24 37

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 28,
Aqaba 38. Humidity readings: Amman 48 per
cent, Aqaba 36 per cent. Sunset tonight: 6:12
p.m. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:04 a.m.
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daba gets

f mayor
IAN, Aug. 19 (J.T.) —
cabinet today appointed
Ahmad Quteish A1
feh mayor of Madaba.
izaideh, an engineer, had
te winners in last week’s
:ipal elections, capturing
votes. The appointment
nnounced after a meeting
id by Prime Minister
iar Badran. The
•nncement said the
imendation to appoint
wzaideh came from Minis-

<f Municipal and Rural
rs and the Environment
an A] Momani.. Mr.
leh had led the Action
in the election last Friday,

iloc won all the nine seats

e municipal council

tb League
et up
L mission
IAN. Aug. 19 (J.T.) —
Vrab League has decided
up an independent dip-

ic mission in the United
as, the daily newspaper
*i haslearned. AJRsfihas
earned that Dr. Mpham-
VI Farra, the assistant sec-

’ general of the Arab
ie, will be appointed head
mission. The Arab Lea-

jas only an information
' at the United Nations at

it.

t-hijackers

render to

uch gov’t

S, Aug. 19 (R)— Iranian
' who hijacked the Iranian

s missile-firing boat
*zin today have sur-

red to French authorities,

h officials said. The-ves*

iow under the French
control, will be handed
to Iranian authorities,

added. A communique
the French presidency

'All persons aboard the

n missile boat have now
i on French soil and the

is now under the French

control.” The hijackers

:ized the Tabarrin offthe

-h coast last Thursday
tiled the boat to French
s yesterday will be
d asylum in France, the

unique said.

istian Coe
res again

CH, Aug. 19 (R) —
dan Coe, Britain's Oly-
1500 metres champion,
tforld record for the mile

onighl with a time of 3
?s 48.53 seconds, but
in his attempt to set a

.500 metres mark. -Coe’s

ime edged out the pre-

record of 3:48.80 by his

ttriot Steve Ovett, the
mc S00 metres champ-
ut he clocked 3:33.28 for

** metres compared with
s world mark of3:31.36.

f
?ysson to

U) Jifit Arafat?
-T, Aug. 19 (R) —
ese Prime Minister
A1 Wazzan returned

day horn talks in Saudi
t and Kuwait on his call

.

emergencyArab summit
tanon. Mr. Wazzan told

:rs the talks had been*
and reassuring. He then

a meeting with President

^rkis to brief him on the

oons. The premier also

i a weekly cabinet meet-
the outcome of his trip,

he described as positive.

Id reporters after the

3 that no date had yet

et for the summit.

Ezan arrives

s in Beirut
)— French

Nations Minister

^tow^and Syria from

38 to 31 and Paris news-

said be would meet

Liberation Organ-

W (PLO) Chairman
Arafat in Beirut A
aan -for; the external

ministry declined to

or deny such a meet-

frtfook piece, it would be
r meeting between Mr.

and" si French foreten

Iministersmee 1974.The
j said Mr. Cbeysson

.

be m Amman on Aug.
1 29, in Brixuton Aug. 29
iQ and in Damascus on
30 and 31.
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One F-14 seen crashing into Mediterranean

American Tomcats down
two Libyan fighter planes

Director General of Civil Aviation Sharif Ghazi
Rakan (left) leadsJordan’* delegation to talkshere
Wednesday mi the establishment of a joint

Jordanian-Iraqi aircargocompany.The Iraqiside

is led by Director General of the'Cnti Aviation
Establishment Hussein Habawi (second from left).

Alsoseen isAlia Chairman Ali Gbandour (extreme
right).

Talks start on Jordan-Iraq

joint air transport company

LONDON, Aug. 19 (Agencies)— U.S. Navy
planes engaged in manoeuvres over the

Mediterranean today shot down two Libyan

Soviet-built SU-22 planes, which were on a

“routine inspection tour,” a Libyan
spokesman said in London, adding that one

ofthe eight U.S. F-l4s engaged in the attack

was seen crashing into the sea.

AMMAN, Aug. 19 (Petra) — A two-day
Jordanian-Iraqi talks to discuss the establishment

of a joint air cargo company began at the con-

ference hall of Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline,

today.

The Jordanian side was headedbyDirectorGen-
eral of Civil Aviation Sharif Ghazi Rakan, and the

Iraqi team was headed by Director General of the
Iraqi Civil Aviation Establishment Hussein Hab-
bawi.

Attending the meetings from the Jordanian side

were the Chairman of the Board of Directors and
the AJia Director General Ali Gbandour and sev-

eral officials of the Jordanian CivO Aviation.

Transport Minister Ali Suhehnat received Mr.
Habbawi and his delegation today in the presence

of Sharif Ghazi Rakan and Mr. Ghandour. They
discussed means to strengthen cooperation bet-

ween Jordan and Iraq in the field of air transport
Fifty per cent of the proposed company w3I be

owned by Jordan and the other halfby Iraq, and the

company will link each of Baghdad and Amman

with several world capitals through regular air

cargo routes.

Employees of the company will be both Jor-

danian and Iraqis, and the company will start its

activities with a fleet of four Boeing 707 cargo

planes. The chairmanship of the board of directors

of the company will alternate between the two
countries.

In a statement to Petra, the Jordan news agency,

on his arrival in Amman yesterday, Mr. Habbawi

said he hoped this meeting would be a qualitative

leap in facilitating the movement of citizens among
the two countries.

Committee set up to boycott

American imports to Jordan
" By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Aug. 19 — A national

committee- was set up here last

night to discuss "the most effec-

tive" means to boycott American
goods in Jordan because of

"ardent U.S." support for Israel,

according to the president of the

dentists’ association. Dr. Abdel
Aziz A1 Haj, who is also chairman

of the professional associations’

committee on the boycott issue.

The decision to form the com-
mittee was taken last night at a

meeting attended by presidents of

the professional associations,

prominent personalities and rep-

resentatives from the people’s

bodies.

“The 150-member committee

was selected in such a way that it

represents all political, economic,

social and voluntary potentials in

Jordan,” Dt. AI Haj told the Jor-

dan Times.
The committee will hold its first

meeting Saturday to search for

ways of boycotting American

exports to Jordan.

“All those moves were

SHAPE announces

‘Ocean Safari 81’

CASTEAU, Belgium, Aug. 19
(A.P.) — More than 19,000

troops from nine North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation (NATO)
nations will take part in air-sea

manoeuvres in the English Chan-

nel the Bay of Biscay and the

Eastern Atlantic off Portugal

from Sept. 8 to 1 8, NATO’s milit-

ary headquarters announced
today.

Supreme Headquarters Allied

PowersEurope (SHAPE) said the

exercise, code-named “Ocean
Safari 81,” is scheduled to provide
* realistic and integrated training

in a war-at-sea scenario.”

“More than 19,000 personnel

over 83 ships and more than 280

aircraft., will participate in an

exercise designed to demonstrate

and improve the capability of

NATO maritime and air forces to

protect and maintain free use of

sea," SHAPE said of the man-

oeuvres.

The exercise includes carrier

battle group operations, close

convov escorts and tactical air

support, SHAPE added. “Ocean

Safari 81" is not part of NATO’s
tmhiwl autumn force BHCBC
series which begins next month.

"Ocean Safari 81” participants

are Belgium, Canada. West Ger-

many, the Netherlands, Norway,

Portugal , the United Kingdom

and the United States.

France, although not a part of

NATO’s integrated mflitary struc-

ture, will as in the past, assign

units to join the exercise, SHAPE
said.

promptedby the Israeli aggression

on the Iraqi Tammouz nuclear

reactor last May and the burtal

Israeli air raids on civilian targets

in Beirut last month," Dr. Al Haj

said. He added that the boycott is

directed solely against the United

States because it is “the closest

ally of Israel in its ceaseless

aggressions on the Arab Nation.''

The boycott-American-goods-

campaign is expected to gain more
momentum following this week’s

U.S. decision to resume delivery

of American-made F-15 and F-16

fighter-bombers to Israel after a
two-month suspension. The
United States held up the delivery

of the planes to Israel after the

latter’s air attackson the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor and civilian targets in

Lebanon.

The Libyan planes were inter-

cepted by eight American aircraft

while on a routine reconnaissance

mission less than 30 miles from the
Libyan coast in the Gulf of Sirte

(Sidra), Dr. Omar Sodani, press
officer at the Libyan people's
bureau (embassy), said.

“The two Libyan planes were
subsequently shot down,” a press
statement issued by Dr. Sodani
said.

Eight U.S. planes involved

According to a dispatch from
Tripoli by the official Libyan news
agency,JANA, a military spokes-

man there reported that “an
American military F-14 plane

went down when eight American
Sixth Fleet planes intercepted and
shot at two Libyan planes while

the latter were conducting a

routine reconnaissance operation

within the Libyan air space and
territorial waters in the Gulf of

Sirte.

“Helicopters of the American
Sixth Fleet were seen attempting

to save the American pilot whose
plane fell in the sea,” the brief

JANA dispatch said.

The Libyan report differed

from the United States account,

which mentioned only two U.S.

planes and said the incident took
place 60 miles off the coast.

The U.S. also disputes Libyan

territorial claims over the Gulf of

Sirte, a roughly-rectangular inde-

ntation in the Libyan coast about

Scientific seminar concludes
AMMAN, Aug. 1 9 (Petra)—The
seminar on the scientific use of

audio-visual techniques in the

Arab countries was concluded

today at the headquarters of the

Arab Organisation for Adminis-

trative Sciences (AOAS) in

Amman.
The acting director general of

the AOAS. Mr. Fahmi Shukri,

made a speech calling on the par-

ticipants to exchange views and
expertise among the Arab coun-

tries as well as to benefit their

countries from the concluded

meeting to develop the methods of
administrative training.

At the end ofthe ceremony, Mr.
Shukri distributed the certificates

to the 24 participants from Jor-

dan, Iraq, Algeria, Sudan,
Morocco, Libya, Bahrain, the Sul-

tanate of Oman, Syria, Qatar, the

PLO, North Yemen, Tunisia and
Somalia.

The participants presented to

the acting director general a sym-
bolic gift b appreciation of the

efforts made by the AOAS to

make the seminar a success.

The delegates from various

countries today held an open dis-

cussion in which several administ-

ration experts participated.

In the two-week seminar, the

participants discussed questions

on the bask principles of the

communications theories, the

theory of communications
technology and case studies b the

field of administrative sciences as

well as the basic rules in writing

the radio and television scripts and
made designs for audio-visual

materials for training purposes.

The aim of the seminar was to

acquaint the participants with the

equipment used b the modern
audio-visual techniques and their

various types and the methods of

their use b addition to the pro-

duction of designs and prog-

rammes for this purpose.

The participants b the seminar
will meet tomorrow with the

experts of administration in the

AOAS b an open dialogue to

assess the results of the seminar

concluded today to draw up the

recommendations and the final

report on it. They will also discuss

the possibility of developing jobt

Arab action through such semi-
nars with the aim of deveiopbg
public administration in the Arab
countries and using technology
and modern techniques as well as

modem methods for the transfer

of technology.

NAIROBI, Aug. 19 (Agencies) — Arab states

walked out of a U.N. conference on energy today

for the second time b aweek as Israel defended its

bombing raid b June on an Iraqi nuclear reactor.

The Arab walkout coincided with moves to cen-

sure the Zionist state formally at the United

Nations conference on new and renewable sources

of energy, a meeting attended by 3,000 delegates

from most of the 154-member countries of the

U.N.
Israel has been the target of bitter attacks over

the destruction of the Iraqi reactor and a con-

troversial project to generate hydroelectric power

by cutting a $600-mDlion canal from the Mediter-

ranean to the Dead Sea.

When Israeli delegate Eliahu Douek rose today

to reply to criticism, Arab delegations with the

exception of Egypt walked out. Last Friday the

Arabs staged a mass walkout in protest against a

speech by Israels minister of energy and infra-

structure.
* Israeli would perpetuate Israel military

rule over occupied Arab territories, flood fertile

Jordanian land and sharply reduce the quantities of

potash extracted from the Dead Sea.

A draft resolution sponsored by Iraq, Pakistan

and Morocco calls on the energy conference to

declare that the canal project“constitutes an illegal

act of bfringbgon the sovereign right ofthe Pales-

tinian people.”

Israel is considering two routes for the canal one
running from the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip to the

ancient fortress of Masada on the Dead Sea. and

the other following the Jezreel Valley from Haifa
and the bed of the River Jordan.

The Israeli report on the canal which would take
at least eight years to build, mentions the possible
loss of agricultural land b the Jordan Valley but

includes no provisions for compensation.

France ready to rebuild reactor

Meanwhile, France has reaffirmed Iraq it was
prepared to rebuild the nuclear reactor destroyed

by Israeli planes, presidency officials said.

But itwould tightencontrols to preventthe use of
the French-built centre near Baghdad for military

purposes, they added.

President Francois Mitterrand, who bformed
senior Iraqi envoy Tareq Aziz of the French deci-

sion today, believed there was no reason to deny
Iraq materials and technology which are provided
to other countries, one official said.

He said France was ready to help Iraq's energy
and technological development, “but we want to

make sure that under no circumstances could such
supplies lead to a proliferation of nuclear weapons.
France is opposed to nuclear proliferation.”

Israel claimed Iraq had been planningto make an
atomic bomb at the complex, but Iraq has denied
this, pointing out that all its nuclear facilities were
always open to the scrutiny of the International

Atomic Energy Agency.
Saudi Arabia said last month it would pay for the

rebuilding of the reactor, and France expressed

readiness to do the work.

450 kilometres wide and 250
kilometres deep.

Dr. Sodani described the foci-

dent as a grave violation ofLibyan
sovereignty and said the United

States had made clear its wish to

see the Libyan regime overturned.

"We believe the Americans
have committed an aggression

against Libya which cannot be jus-

tified by any means.” he told a

press conference.

According to the Americans,

two F-14 Tomcats from the

nuclear-powered aircraft carrier

Nimitz were attacked by two

Soviet-built SU-22 aircraft while

flying a routine patrol during U.S.

naval exercises in the South Cen-
tral Mediterranean.

One of the Libyan aircraft had
fired a missile and the other was
attackfog when they were shot

down by Sidewinder heat-seeking

missiles from the American
planes. One of the pilots was seen
to parachute from his plane,

accordbg to Washington. which
said the Tomcats returned safely

to the Nimitz.

U.S. protests!

The United States told Libya, in

a message passed through the Bel-

gian government, that any further

attack on U.S. forces in inter-

national waters or air space would
be resisted with force if necessary.

U.S. Df fence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said President
Reagan, on holiday in California,

had been notified of and approved
the action.

There was no immediate com-
ment from Col. Qadhafi who
today signed a treaty of friendship

in Aden with South Yemen and
Ethiopia.

Mr. Weinberger denied today
that the U.S. had provoked the

Libyan action. Newsweek

magazine reported in its current

issue that the Reagan administ-

ration had ordered the Sixth Fleet

to conduct manoeuvres in Libyan
territorial waters as a direct chal-

lenge to the Libyan leader.

Manoeuvres continue

In Rome a spokesman for the

U.S. Sixth Fleet declined all com-
ment on the downing of the

planes, but confirmed that units of

the fleet were carrying out man-
oeuvres in the north-west of the

Gulfof Sidra, off the Libyan coast.
The manoeuvres yesterday and

today included missile-firing exer-

cises, Commander Ervin Sharp of

the Sixth Fleet command at

Gaeta, near Naples, said.

Libya has one of the best-

equipped air forces in the Middle
East, totalling more than 400 air-

craft dominated by Soviet MiGs
and French Mirages, according to

Western defence analysts.

It has taken a delivery of

Soviet-made Sukhoi fighter-

bomber planes over the past year,

and the sources estimated that the

consignment was of between 15

and 30 aircraft (one or two squad-
rons).

Tehran pledges support to Libya,

PLO warns of U.S. aggression
LONDON. Aug. 19 (R) — Iran

said the shooting down of the

planes was “criminal and aggres-

sive" and urged Libya to react

decisively, Tehran Radio said.

Iranian Foreign Minister Hos-
sein Mousavi, in an interview with
the radio, said his government
would fully support Libya in its

struggle against the United States.

“We wfll stand by the Libyan
nation... we hope the Libyan gov-
ernment is aware that any aggres-
sion or attack launched by imper-
ialism should be countered by a

harder blow and there should be

no retreat,” Mr. Mousavi said.

The Iranian foreign minister

said today's action by America
should make all Muslim countries

take steps towards the formation
of a united and Islamic front

against Zionism and imperialism,

according to the radio monitored
by the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration (BBC).
“The attack reveals the increas-

ing criminal and aggressive incli-

nation of the U.S. all over the

world... and also reveals the pow-
erful determination of the Libyan
nation in fighting imperialism and
Zionism." Mr. Mousavi said.

And in Beirut, the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
denounced the downing ofthe air-

craft by U.S. planes as a “flagrant
aggression and terrorist threat" to
Libya.

The PLO also called for the
Arabs to take “comprehensive
and radical steps" to counteract
what it termed American military

escalation and the first serious
U.S. act of official piracy.

Yasser Abed Rabbo, head of
the PLO information department,
said in a statement: “This oper-
ation is a flagrant aggression and
terrorist threat to the Libyan
Jamahiriyah, carried out by the
American administration in a
-planned and premeditated man-
ner."

Mr. Abed Rabbo. a member of
the PLO’s 15-man executive
committee, added: "This aggres-
sion calls for revolutionary Arab

measures, especially by members
of the Steadfastness and Con-
frontation Front, to face this

American military escalation with

comprehensive and radical steps."

Hie Steadfastness and Con-
frontation Front is a hardline

grouping of Libya, Syria, Algeria,

South Yemen and the PLO.

The PLO statement said the
U.S. action was an aggression on
Libyan airspace and part of a plan
in which Egypt and Sudan would
simultaneously mass their forces

on the Libyan border.

“This mobilisation takes place
with the knowledge and par-
ticipation of Israel as confirmed by
reports about the visit of the
Israeli defence minister to the
Libyan-Egyprian border area,” it

added.

The leftist Beirut daily As Safir.

quoting “ Arab sources in Beirut,''

reported today that Israeli chiefof
staff Gen. Rafael E'rtan visited the
Egyptian border with Libya three

times during the past few weeks.

Arabs walk out of U.N. meeting

as Israel defends nuclear raid

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
Ankara puts top figure

on trial for coup-plot

ANKARA, Aug. 19 (R) — One of the most
influential figures in recent Turkish politics, a

former colonel. Alpaslan Turkes, went on trial for

his life today accused of plotting a right-wing

coup. Mr. Turkes, 64, and more than 550 other
defendants, watched by armed troops, crowded
into a specially-built modem courtroom at

Mamak military compound on the outskirts ofthe
capital. The prosecutor has demanded the death
penalty for Mr. Turkes and 219 other leaders and
militants of his Nationalist Movement Party

(NMP), which is held responsible for much of the

right-wing violence that preceded a military coup
last September. The 945-page indictment

includes a catalogue of murders and political

attacks, many of them linked to Mr. Turkes who
served twice as deputy prime minister in the

1970’s. It says the NMP established a network of

armed youth groups throughout the country. Mr,
Turkes based his appeal on nationalism and fierce

anti-communism and ran the NMP with ruthless

military discipline, according to the indictment.

Shah followers might regain

power in Iran, Bani-Sadr warns

VIENNA, Aug. 19 (R) — Former Iranian pres-

ident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr said in a newspaper
interview published here today that increasing

hardship in Iran could open the way for supporters

of the deposed Shah to regain power. Mr. Bani-
Sadr, in exile in Paris since fleeing Iran last month,
told the Vienna daily Kurier he saw no immediate
danger of a return of the Shah’s followers. But he
added that it remained a tong-term possibility

because of the country’s economic crisis, the war
with Iraq and increasing repression by the mul-
lahs. “Such a feeling of hopelessness could arise

that the people would accept any kind ofchange of
power," he said. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
dsmissed Mr. Bani-Sadr as president at the end of

June. Mr. Bani-Sadrtold Kurierthatthe ayatollah

had replaced the Shah as the dictator in Iran. The
deposed Shah died from cancer in exile in Egypt in

July last year.

Emigrants top immigrants
in Israel, survey shows

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM. Aug. 19 (R) —
More than half a million Israelis emigrated during
the 10 years between 1969 and 1979 and dwindl-

ing Jewish immigration failed to fill the gap,

according to an official study quoted today by the

press. The survey by the ministry of labour and
social welfare said that while 510,528 citizens

emigrated, only 384,000 immigrated, leaving a

gap of about 126,000 in population about 3.5

mfllion. Emigration of disenchanted citizens con-
tributed to a decline in the number of Jews living

in Israelcomparedwith the rest ofthe community,
which is mainly Muslim.

Afghan rebels shoot down
eight public prosecutors

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 19 (A.P.) — Islamic

insurgents in Afghanistan have killed eight gov-
ernment prosecutors in Kabul, Western

. dip-

lomatic sources said here today. The killings,

which occurred on different days in Kabul, took
place during the weekend of Aug. 18, the same
sources said. All the prosecutors had been trained

in the Soviet Union and were said to have been
active in the Kabul courts handling cases, Involv-

ing rebels and other anti-government elements.
Sources also said army contingents and patrols
carried out extensive identification checks in the
streets ofKabul for five days between Aug. 1 1 and
15. Sources said identity papers of thousands of
citizens were checked and searches of many
houses were made during the five-day period by
the army. Eyewitnesses reported seeingarmy sol-
diers fatallyshoot two young men when they tried
to flee from the check, the sources said. The
checks and searches stopped on Aug. 15.
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As guests of Her Majesty Queen Noor

Arab children see Jordan’s ‘Pied Piper’
By Sima Batons

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Aug. 19— Amidst the

wave of cultural and educational

activities held in honour of Her

Majesty Queen .Noor's guests —
children of the Arab World — the

Friends ofChildren Gub. in coop-

eration with Jordan Television, is

currently presenting three-act

children's play entitled 'The Pied

-Piper’ at the" Palace of Culture

here. The play was presented

under the patronage" of Queen
Noor, who deputised Her High-

ness Princess Alia for the premier,

on Tuesday night.

The play is a successfully local-

ised version of The Pied Piper of
Hamlin, a German legend in

origin, which dates back :o 1284

and tells the story of a travelling

magician who eliminated ‘he rats

from the town of Hamlin for a

promised fee by playing a tune on

his pipe. When rid of the rats, the

Towns people refused to pay him

The Pied Piper of Jordan (Photos by Yousef A1 ‘Allan)’

his fee, so he played his pipe again

and was followed by a large

number of children whom he led

to a nearby hill where they mys-

teriously disappeared, never to be

seen again.

In 1842, Robert Browning
wrote his famous poem The Pied

Piper ofHamlin, possibly the best

known version of the legend, on
which the current Friends of Chil-
dren Production is based. Margo
Malatjalian, the director of the

play, adapted the story into a

localised play for children, adding
new dimensions to it by giving it a
Jordanian flavour, which was
effectively achieved through live

songs, music and folklore dances.

Miss Malatjalian told the Jordan

Times the play “carries different

interpretations and is appealing to

different age groups. For the

younger ones it harbours the basic

moral message against corruption

and greed: yet for the older ones,

the appeal is more sophisticated

and largely depends on their own
realisation of social diseases.’'

Although Miss Malatjalian's

production faithfully followed the

major events of the original story,

there was a major change in the

last curtain scene: After their mys-
terious disappearance, the chil-

dren return to their village and
parents, whereas in the original

script they disappear forever. Miss

Malatjalian said the reason behind
this major change was that she

wanted the audience “to witness

both sides of life, the sad and the

bright. True, the people of the vil-

lage were all corrupt, but that was
not the end of the world — when
the problem touched them deeply,

it awakened them. They were
punished but were redeemed at

the end through their own real-

isation oftheir shortcomings. And
this is what I wanted the child to

see, there ts always a hope of a

better life.”

The play has a cast of SO of dif-

ferent age groups, nine are tbe

major actors and actresses while

tbe rest constitute tbe villagers;

and as is typical of a Malatjaliaa-

Television production, the curtain

riseson a fascinating colourful set-

ting, catching and very theatrical.

It is the village square, active and
noisy. The villagers, dressed in

richly colourful costumes, give the

audience a quick transition into

their make-believe world in which

mood and character are immedi-

ately portrayed. At best the play

gives the children a heightened

awareness of universal, timeless

themes, such as fear, greed, cor-

ruption, repentance, the politics of

human society and ritual and
celebration, as well as the forces of

good and evil. But alas, that col-

lective feeling between actor and
audience foils to be fully achieved,

due to the vastness ofthe Palace of

Culture, the least adequate place

for child-performances.

Asthe play goes on, one can feel

the agitation of a child who wants

to be more ‘with it,’ yet who is

seated ‘uncomfortably remote* in

a hall too vast for any intimate

rapport. Of this problem Miss
Malatjalian said: “We know that

we are technically, and perhaps
theatrically, limited because qf
such a big auditorium and such a

large performing area, but we are

hoping that our next production
will be at the proper children's

theatre — that of the Royal Cul-
tural Centre. It will be ready
within three months,we were told,

and I'm already thinking of a play

for the opening. There the stage is

smaller and the hall takes a max-
imum of 200 kids — the ideal

number for a collective theatre

experience.”

Miss Jamileh Ala* A1 Dm, the

decorist, pointed out the limi-

tations one encounters upon
designing a children's set for such

a big area: “The performing area

is too big for any effective child

decor. Now you notice that the

whole play takes place in front of

the decor rather than with the

decor, and this ofcourse limits the

effectiveness of both play and
decor. However we’re trying our

Confusion and consternation caused in the village by die Pied Piper.

best to do with what we have.”

Jamileh was very successful in por-

traying an old neglected village

eaten up by rats, yet still evoking a

certain imaginative child world

that allows his fantasy to wander
about." Although I'm much influ-

enced by Wait Disney, yet this

time 1 tried to give ray decor an

Arab touch to suit the localised

play. Yet again the vast stage was a
problem.” Jamileh added.

Despite the handicaps however,

the play worked well enough to

-give its child audience that sense

of the excitement of theatre, and

that opportunity to venture into

the worlds of imaginations

revealed by the play. Manai
Zeinab, was one of the spectators.

She is seven years old and one
could feel her absorption in the

* play during which she was telling

her friend: “Look, look, my good-

ness the woman is really crying,

poor thing I hope her daughter

comes back to her.” After the play

was over, Manai excitedly told the

Jordan Times: “I liked it very

much, especially the costumes and
the piper. I really felt him to be a
nice magician, but sometimes I

found it difficult to hear him.”

The 70-minute play utilised live

local piper music throughout to

create atmosphere, to dance to, to

link the acts and to cover action:

and it was in the coordinated

blending of all these theatrical

elements that the play evoked in

the children more awareness of
what a theatrical experience is.

Aref Naseeb, one of the Arab
guests, is from Oman. He is 12
years old and spoke of the play

with a beautiful Omani accent:
“ I've seen puppet theatre m
Egypt, but this is really something

else, I felt different by watching it

and was fascinated by the young

actors, by God they were Good ”

Instilling in our youngsters a

love for theatre is one ofthe main

goals of the Friends of Children

Club, said Mr. Farouq Zu’bi, the

club’s vice president.“We hope to
establish a national children’s

theatre that will take it upon itself

to present constant child pro-

ductions that wQl be a cultural

focal point and stimulus to all our

youngsters.We strongly believe in

the indirect role any theatre activ-

ity can play in the molding of our

youths’ characters and poten-

tials.”

Such a theatrical experience

helps to affirm that child theatre in

Jordan will be more effective,

more valuable and more funwhen
it beoomes part of a continuing

theatre experience that is spread

throughout tbe chMsupbringfoo.
'

both inside and outside schooLit
also becomes more positive

we frankly ask ourselves: which is

more appropriate for our audi-

ence — a self-conscious rendering
'

of a play that belongs to otho^
a piece that we can more honestly

call our own? Mr. Haitham
Qoussous, board of director*

member, of .the Friends of Q&- -

dren Club spoke of Jordan's fog :

of scriptwriters, for children. .

“Scripts are a problem, we hardly
"

have any good standard script-

writersforchildren and thissirin
'

we rely heavily on translated

international material, became
children's theatre is a very sen-

sitive area with which one can't

tamper much' 1 he said. “We also

lack directors and producers for.

children; but despite the fittfe’ we
:

have, one can say that our theatre

standards are promising. We arc

improving, slowly, of course, but

nevertheless improving,” he

added.

. Mr. Qoussous added that Het
'

Majesty Queen Noor is constantly

behind artistic activities on all

levels and generously sends tal- ;

exits abroad for teaming and

'

specialising in fields that will help

promote better cultural and art

endeavours in Jordan. In fact, one

.

1

of the actresses taking part in The ;

Pied Piper is Miss Samar Dudin,
1

an outstanding talent who wasoa !

the top ten in the tawjihi exami-
‘

nation this year. She is being sat
j

through Her Majesty’s office to i

study theatre arts at Santa Clara

University in California,

Mr; Qoussous concluded that a

further boost is in the horizon for

art in Jordan, with the thought

now ofcreating a higher arts coua-

cil that wQl act as a unifying force

for all aspects of our arts move-

ments.
. The play will be performed

daily at S pjn. at the palace of

Culture until Saturday, Aug. 22.

There will be an additional per-

formance oh Friday morning at 11

ami.
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jhassan A1 Ashi:
tints of real artistry
ly Meg-Abu Hamdan
scid to the Jordan Times

AN Aug. 19— Only two of
.intiogs by Ghassan M. Ashi
n exhibit at the Holiday hxn
iat perhaps we have a real

on our hands,
ict, some ofMr. Ashfs other
igs also cany this promise;
i whisper is so soft that it

not have been caught had
>t been expecting it from
first two pictures — which,
Jome astuteness, had been
l right at the entrance of the

soon as one sees Mr. Ashfs
figures and the strong

ling quality of the slanting

one is reminded of the

ican artist Edward Hopper,
the 1920s to the 1960s,

sr painted the bleak side of

the United States— scenes

pty shuttered streets m a

e town; of alienation; of

lenied; of things not turning

tite right; of settling for less.

‘Warm Mg-hf

shi has caught snwfon* enro-

ll his picture of an old man
sman who sit wordlessly at a

bare of anything
-
' on its

d tablecloth except the ash-

rer which the old man holds

*arette. Both half-smile m
ied solitude. There is a feel-

suspense, oftension, ofwait-

r something to happen —
Dunded by the uneasy,
sr-like title, “Warm Night”.

Mr. Ashfs other peice,

ly, with a Cup ofTea", the

Scene from the opening night of Ghassan A1 Ashfs paintingexhibition at the Holiday Inn (Petra photo)

In the rest of his work Mr. Ashi
has not quite polled this off again.
He comes nearest to doing so in

"God's Care", in which his style
vergeson the quaintly naive. In an
odd semi-turned pose — like an
actresswho has been told never to
turn her back to the audience —
the mother dresses her child. It is

the latter’s miniature, adult-like
proportions that really hint at the

.
artist’s naivete, which is no doubt
due to-the fact that in all his many
years of experience Mr. Ashi has
.never had any formal artistic tram-
ing.

This isno bad thing. But what is,

unfortunately, is theway Mr. Ashi
has portrayed the children in sev-

eral of his pieces. An artist has to
be very careful when using chil-

traying the Jordanian way of life

tend towards the amateurish.

Sometimes the idea is good, as in

“Season", where he depicts'

woman in traditional dress selling

the long-leaved lettuces on a typ-

ical, mountainous northern Jor-

danian roadside. But technically,

in every aspect ofcolour and com-
position, the paintings are poor.

The reason for this is diffioilt to

understand, as in other
-
pieces the

artist has demonstrated a certain

technical dexterity. One could use

his self-portrait as an example, but
hesitates to do so, since that is

what it was most certainly being

used for in the exhibition.

paint." What it actually says is

that, in fact, he can copy.

Art is something slightly more.
Perhaps if Mr. Ashi painted him-
self from fleeting glimpses in the
mirror he could catch a hint of
character, a passing emotion. But
this self-portrait is merely a well-
rendered copy of a bland “mue-
shot.”

Finally, we come to the paint-

ings on black velvet. Apart from
this being the type ofgimmick that

sold well, along with the pictures

made out of watch parts, in the

1960s, Mr. Ashi has had the idea

The passport-sized photograph that the sensuousness of the fabric

which the pamtpr had used in translates well into the slightly

womm pouring herself a .dren as subjects' - particularly
' drink — bnvhtlv lit bv the tw.y drink — brightly lit by the

w she faces — reminds one
vulnerability of Hopper’s

n in “Western Motel” or
tan in the Suo”. What Mr.
tas caught, like Hopper, are

js we can identify with.

those in "deprived” situations —
taking care not to fall into the trap
of producing gushing, chocolate-
box sentimentality.

Technically poor

Mr. Ashfs attempts at por-

order to paint himself, stuck into

the frame of this peice, is meant to

say “Look folks, this guy can

erotic, stylised women, wide-eyed

and shapely, set against — dare

one say it — a velvety black night.

WHATS GOING ON
Exhibition

exhibition of paintings by Ghassan A1 Ashi, at the Holiday

hotel in Amman.

he Palestinians and the Right to Live”, at 7 pun. at the Soviet

jural Centre, nearThird Circle in JabalAmman,onThursday.

*ied Piper”, a play for children, will be presented at 5 pjn., at

Palace of Culture in the Sports City, on Thursday and Friday.

DELUXE VILLA
FOR RENT

Deluxe villa overlooking Amman. American
style^-NearJerusalem hotel. Two floors, three
bedrooms, two salons, sitting room, two
kitchens, three bathrooms.

Tel. 38520, 36582, between 9 a.m. - 1

p.m., 3-6 p.m.

FURNISHED-UNFURNISHED
HOUSE FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, living room,' sitting room,
dining room, three bathrooms with garage,
telephone. Centrally heated with garden.
Location: Shemisani.

Tel. 66880

Mm.
K-' -

Qatari nai

gcn yf Anani plans inspections
® " AMMAN, Aug. 19 (Petra) — Labour Minister

J „ Jawad A! Anani will inspect tomorrow the progress

UiicClUr of work at the Amman Labour Directorateand the
Labour Education Institute. He also intends to visit

ViATTlO the Amman employment office to get acquainted

UIvIj JLlUiliC with the work of the office and services rendered

AMMAN, Aug. 19 (Petra)—The there 10 Jordanian, Arab and foreign workers.

director general of the Qatari 1

^News Agency, Mr. AliAi Kuwari, AllO 1p
left Amman this afternoon at the xjlALCL vU AAw'.
end of a two-day visit to Jordan.

Mx. Kuwari met with Infor- |g-;.
:pL '

matioo Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh and discussed with him
means of strengthening infor-

mation cooperation between the
two countries, and coordination
between the Qatari and Jordanian
news agencies.

The Qatari visitor also dis-

cussed with the d irectorgeneral of
the Jordan New Agency, Mr. jy" =

YousefAbu LeQ,means ofstreng- %
theuing news and technical coop- te* ipl|
eration between the two agencies.

^
'

"

*

s

library gets

gift from
Sudan
AMMAN, Aug. 1 9 (Petra)—The AMMAN, Aug. 19 (Petra)—

A

’University of Joixlan Library day camp which was organised

today received SO copies of books at the Princess Alia Communit

and studies prepared by Sudanese today. During the two-week

writers and intellectuals as a gift

from the University of Khartoum, *

The gift was presented by the

Sudanese ambassador in Amman ,
—**—*——-*

Arab Mining° There will be a genera

board to meet I membership meeting o

A .„. AVT . .
the American Community

~_
A
Th

u School at the school onBoard of Directors of the Arab Q,.nrfav Auninst 93 aiMinmg Company will hold a meet- y.on
^ AU^ USt Z3, a

ing inAmman on Sept. 9 to review
p.m.

several mining projects in the
Arab World, it was annnimwri
today.

OFFICE FOR RENT
Office for rent with telex, 100 sqm. Jabal Amman, near-
Chinese Rest.

Please call; Tel. 38520, 36582, between 9 a.m.-
1p.m., 3 - 6 p.m.

TIME
The 'World News Magazine

TO BE OR NATO BE? COVER STORYON THE DARK
MOOD OF GERMANY.

SCORE ONE FOR KANJA: THE POLISH LEADER
SURVIVES A MISSION TO MOSCOW.

BEHIND THE NEUTRON BOMB DECISION: -THE
STORY OF REAGAN’S DECISION TO BUILD AND
STORE THE WEAPON.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Quality control course set

AMMAN. Aug. 19 (Petra I — The Arab
isation for standardisation and metrology will huii

a six-day training course on industrial quality co::

tro! beginning on Sept, 22. Taking par. in

course, to be taught by set era 1 expens from Arc;
states, will be a number of trainees from local

tones.

Alia college summer camp ends
Bps**-."*...- :

-

.V -" v

'

AMMAN, Aug. 19 (Petra)—A children'ssummer
day camp which was organised for the second time

at the Princess Alia Community College concluded
today. During the two-week camp, 30 children

from Amman between the ages of six and 10 look

part in sporting, handicrafts, artistic and musical

activities. They also visited several different parts

of the capital and went on trips to antiquity and

touristic sites.

There will be a general
membership meeting of

the American Community
School at the school on
Sunday, August 23, at

FOR RENT
A. Three apartments, each consists of one bedroom, salon,
kitchen, bath... etc.

B. One apartment of two bedrooms, salon, dining, kitchen
bath, terrace...etc. All apartments are central heated. Loca-
tion: Jabal Luweibdeh, near Sharea' Mosque.

Call: Tel. (25832)

NOTICE FROM
JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

:

REGARDING TENDERS NOS. (53, 54)/80 j

I
JEA announces the avaOabOity of the following amend- !

meats: ;!

!?

1- Amendment No. (2) for tender No. 53/80. Switch-

gear. Ancillary Equipment and substation civil

work”.
2- Amendment No. (3) for tender No. 54/80 "Trans- •

formers and associated Equipment".

Tenderers who obtained the tender documents can
also collect these amendments free of charge from c ur ;

offices:

Jordan Electricity Authority / Purchasing Depi.
Jabal Amman - Fifth Circle

jj

Orthodox Club Road
jj

Meantime the dosing date for these two tenders is extended
j]

until 9 a.m. on Thursday 10/9/81. :

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
:Jordaa Times can accept chadded attartbeoieats that

seel to by dmfl and accompanied by M payment in

h. Readers and arfwartfaera who cannot coovaahsdty

0 payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

emetu.

*tmnimum charge fara single advertisement isJD 6

Ivenaements sent by mad cannot contain any artwork

A as company emblems, photos or Jrowings, but must

ruin only ofa headBne tatd copy that wdl be typset by

'.Jordan Times.

Ivertuements an not accepted over the telephone or

ex. andguamntefd insertions bn specific datacan only

assured bypending in the advertisementsso they reach

• Jordan Times office at least two days before the

faired day ofpublication.

brfctg thdr advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an PdwrtMag agency office inAmman may send la their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

5. For the minimum price ofJO 6. the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on nco

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6charge isfarone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. Fora larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 wordsandJD 10

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with fall payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O-Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

R-M-D
works with you
worldwide

R.MD. are recognised professionals in

the construction business.
Their reputation and experience

is worldwide.
Makethem your partner in success

on your next project.

. *
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CONCRETE SCAFFOLDING'- HEAVYDUTY J
FORMWORK • SHORING ,

FORMWORK SOFFIT 1

\ CONSTRUCTION
TIES SUPPORT '

> ACCESSORIES

RAPID METAL DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED

I

Stubbc-rs Green Road. Aldridge, Waisall,WS9 85W, England
Tel: Aldridqe 53366 Telex: 333514
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^Vnrriott H^trl »
AMMAN

MARRIOTT HOTEL

The Amman Marriott Hotel is

accepting proposals for the following
shops in the hotel:

1 — Beauty Salon/Barbershop

2 — Flower Shop.

3 — Travel Agency.

4— Ladies Boutique.

5 — Men’s boutique.

6 — Jewellery Shop.

7— Airline Office.

8 — Candy Shop.

For those interested, please
contact The Amman Marriott

Hotel, pre opening office,

located behind the Libyan

Arab Airlines Office, The
Shell Building second floor,

The Arab International Hotel

Co. Ltd.
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Forward, cautiously

THE ON-GOING move among professional organ-
isations in Jordan to organise a broad-based, popular

boycott of American products has more aspects to it

than one might at first think. It has to be handled
carefully and seriously if it is to succeed.

There are many precedents to show that boy- "•

cotting is a rather ineffective means of political expre-
ssion. We think of the boycott of Rhodesia, and the
American wheat embargo against the Soviet Union
after the Soviet domination of Afghanistan. 1

Nevertheless, the significance of a popular boycott in

Jordan of American goods and services should not be
underestimated. It would obviously have an insig-

nificant effect on the American economy — but that :

would not be its objective. It would be designed to

send a symbolic message to the people and gov-
ernment of the United States that the people and
government of Jordan have just about reached the
end of their very ample patience and goodwill. It

would be a precedent that other Arab states could
emulate. After all, if “moderate” Jordan — as we are

always referred to by those people in the West who
rank nations like they rank movies — has become so
dismayed and disgusted with the recent trend of i

American policy in the Middle East that it has decided
j

to stop buying American goods and services, it should !

be that much more logical for those other Arab states
1

with more substantial resources to add their weight to

an untried means of making one's point.

Yet there are also some dangers. Jordan depends
on the United States for significant supplies in the
areas of security and food, to mention only two of the
more obvious. Is this country prepared to withstand
the reverse consequences of a popular boycott of
American products? Our suspicion is that it might
well be. A reasoned, dispassionate national debate on
the matter would seem to us to be the most approp-
riate way to find out.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: We did not take seriously President Reagan’s decision

to stop the delivery of the F-15s and F-16s to Israel. Con-
sequently, we do not view the decision to resume tile delivery of

these planes as an escalation of the American aggression against

the Arab nation, because this aggression is just going on.

We believe that the delivery of the planes is a return to the

consistent foundations governing the relationship between
Washington and Tel Aviv, and is an inevitable conclusion of a
manoeuvre about which a clamour was made more than it

deserves.

Nevertheless, this manoeuvre, despite the fact that it insults the

Arab nation, is of a great significance because it adds another
evidence to the dozens of piecesofevidence that the United States
and Israel have the same goals in the area. These goals are to keep
the Zionist entity in a state of military superiority over the total

Arab military strength combined, and consequently, to keep the
area's states in a state of constant threat, obstructing all the
opportunities of development and progress.

Consequently, the Arabs who thought that the delay of the
delivery of the American planes to Israel was an indicator of a
change in the American policy should reassess their convictions
and should plan their policy in accordance with the consequence
of this manoeuvre. They should also realise that Arab-American
relations can never be relations of dialogue or goodwill.

This means that declaring hostility to the United States and
confronting it with all manpower, oil and political resources avail-

able to the Arabs is the only means to prompt the United States to

relinquish its blatant hostility to the Arab rights.

In the same way the shipment of the American planes to Israel

was compatible with the relationship of the strong alliance bet-

ween Washington and Tel Aviv. This very decision should be a

.springboard to place the Arab-American relations in their proper
framework as relations of confrontation unless the United States

stops all forms of support to the Zionist entity.

AL DUSFOUR: Although Washington and Moscow are pro-

ceeding in slow and cautioussteps towardsrapproachement, there
are indications that the two countries are seeking to cooperate to

cope with the deteriorating international situation.

Few days after Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev renewed his
'

call for a dialogue with the United States to discuss the existing

problems between them in a constructive and serious manner.
President Reagan called for a summit with him to tackle the

critical state of affairs which relations between the two countries

are passing through.

The Middle East crisis was affected by the tense relations

between Washington and Moscow. We are optimistic about the
return of detente to govern relations between the two super-

powers. We hope that this would eliminate the causes of the
American fears about the Soviet threats.

Consequently, the Middle East problem would top the list of
the issues to be tackled.

While we welcome international detente, we warn against its

dangers to the area and to ourcentral issue (Palestine) ifthe Arab
position continues to be dismembered and divided and weak. We
should realise that other states can only deal with us inasmuch as

we can influence events.

' The Arabs are duty-bound to draw up a unified strategy which

is capable of activating events and steering them in our favour,

and in favour of ourpan-Arab issues. Without such a strategy we
f > #Vlfl I PUVir

RED & BLACK
The population issue revisited

By Jawad Ahmad

DR- T.A. JABER wrote five

columns on the issue of popu-

lation in his Jordan Tunes’ col-

umn entitled De Factonomics.

He analysed the basic issues

pertaining to the subject with

deft and ability.

Yet, and as usual, population

issues stand two different

points of view.

The scenario of Dr. Jaber in

his last column runs as follows:

Due to high birth rates in Jor-
‘

dan, the population tends to

the young age cohorts and

renders the participation rate

in the labourforce less than the

desired magnitude (21 per

cent). He then says that family

planning is a decision that is

usually taken on the family

level rather than the macro
level. However, towards the

end, he suggets a group of

alternatives that can be taken

on both family and macro
levels simultaneously, such as

enhancing the participation of

women, increasing the voc-

ational training programmes,

etc...

In general, the decision to

encourage women or to send a

son to take vocational training

boils down to a family decision

in a society which is made up

basically of patriarchal

fain flies. Yet. on the other

hand, every decision is. What
to eat on a given day is a deci-

sion that is taken by the famQy
depending on the situation in

the market itself. The market

offers and determines the price

as well as what sort of food

items to selL Thus, any house-

hold decision can not be taken

in isolation of the external

.influences exerted by the soc-

iety at large.

When we come to family

planning, the same notion
applies. The policymaker

knows that a high growth rate

in the population, under a
limited resource base, con-

stitutes tremendous pressures

on that base. Thus, the policy-

maker must take a position

vis-a-vis this parameter and

must try to influence its mag-

nitude, if not direction, to the

maximum limits of tolerance.

In Jordan, we believe that

there are certain developments

which will eventually dampen
birth rates such as the cost of

marriage and living, increased

education among women,
urbanisation, larger par-

ticipation ofwomen in labour,

'em... Yet the question that

remains is whether such aut-

onomous developments are

sufficient to do the trick or not

If not. then policymakers

should exert further efforts

such as providing proper con-

traceptives for those who

desire to use them, give women
more legal leverage to protest

.

their husbands' wishes to have

unlimited number of children

on the expense of the wives'*

health, improve livelihood m
impoverished areas and offer

better supplementary health

services. The list

on.

Thus, a Proper ^
macro decisions can

‘

dampening influence onw
rates. To say that die famX
size is purely a family.

may imply futility of

decisions. Should this

case, and I seriously
j.

then most. of.our eflonstJ
effect' a change in Mewed
habits and norms are futile. No
one wants to go that faron^
issue. Dt. Jaber did not @3 that

far. I am simolv

more optimistic version.

Palestinian Self-determination: The refugee question

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is part five of

a series of major excerpts of His Royal
Highness Crown Prince Hassan’s new
book, Palestinian Self-determination: A
study of the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

By H.R.H. Crown Prince Hassan

THE PRINCIPLE of self-

determination was probably a

political principle and not one of

international law before the Char-

ter of the UN. The developments

in international law since 1945
indicate that ‘in the colonial field

the point may have been reached

where the principle has generated

a rule of international law by
which the political future of a col-

onial or similar non-independent

territory should be determined in

accordance with the wishes of the

inhabitants’.

Self-Determination, Autonomy

and Self-Defence

Autonomy In legal and political

terms autonomy and self-

determination are not identical

and mayembody conflicting ideas.

They differ in a number of

respects. The right of self-

determination derives from the

general principle that the people

determine the destiny of the ter-

ritory. Autonomy derives from

the converse proposition that the

territory determines the destiny of

the people in it. Autonomy in the

modern sense is a question of

degree, ranging from a grant of

limited municipal or local gov-

ernment conferring authority in

such matters as street lighting and
children’s play-grounds, to exten-

sive regional, governmental pow-
ers in a federal association or

union. The right of self-

determination of peoples arises

independently of grant and con-

fers upon them the international

law right to determine their polit-

ical destiny without subjection to

the control of any State.

In the context ofthe West Bank
and Gaza, the idea of autonomy

has been rejected by the Pales-

tinians, and their representatives,

the PLO, as well as by a majority

of Arab League members, on a

number of occasions. At the

moment the degree of autonomy
exercised by municipal mayors

and district leaders in the West
Bank and Gaza is minimal and is

dependent upon concession or

denial by the Israeli military

authorities. The latter can grant

and revoke such degrees of local

autonomy as are thought desirable

by them at any particular time.

The Israeli attempt to assert a
legal status between territorial

sovereignty and occupation is to

be seen in the use of the expre-

-ssion ‘administered areas’. Such a
status might be that of territories

temporarily administered by the

U.N. pending a plebiscite to

determine the future political des-

tiny of a people in that territory.

The documents accompanying
the Israeli-Egyptian Peace Treaty

of March 1979 included the joint

letter of President Sadat and
Prime Minister Begin to President

Carter, dated 26 March 1979.

This letter, as mentioned above,

proposed implementation of the
*Framework for Peace in the Mid-
dle East, established at Camp
David and signed in the White
House on 27 September 1978, by

.the Governments of Israel and
Egypt. Jordan was invited to join

the negotiations pursuant to the

terms of the ‘ Framework’

:

The Delegations of Egypt and
Jordan may include Palestinians

from the West Bank and Gaza or

other Palestinians as mutually

agreed. The purpose of the

negotiations shall be to agree,

priorto the elections, on the mod-
alities for establishing the elected

Self-Governing Authority (SGA)
Administrative Council and to

define its powers and respon-

sibilities.

In the event, Jordan declined to

discussions as to a ‘pilot scheme’
for a limited degree of autonomy
in Gaza.The Palestinians, through
the PLO, were not prepared to

negotiate autonomy in those ter-

ritories whilst Israel remained in

the Old City of Jerusalem and its

environs, under a purported
‘annexation of the City

9
. During

the continued military occupation
of the West Bank and Gaza the

Palestinians were also not pre-

pared to negotiate about any form
ofautonomy. They claim that they

have a right of seif-determination

and assert their claim to imple-

ment that right by the establ-.

ishment of a sovereign and inde-

pendent new Arab State of Pales-

tine. This necessarily entails the

withdrawal of the Israelis from the

Occupied Territories. This Israel

refuses for reasons of“the national

security of Israel’. It is apparent
that sooner or later Israel's occu-

pation and security will

have to be accommodated, inter

alia
,
with the Palestinian right of

self-determination. By the joint

letter of Prime Minister Begin and
President Sadat. ‘The two Gov-
ernments (Israel and Egypt)
agreed to negotiate continuously

and in good faith to conclude these
negotiations at the earliest poss-

ible date. They also agree that the

objective ofthe negotiations is the

establishment of the Self-

Governing Authority (SGA) in

the West Bank and Gaza in order
to provide full autonomy to the

inhabitants.' The subsequent’
negotiations between Israel and
Egypt on this question have
reached no agreement on the term
‘full autonomy’. On 20 January
1980 Israel published its prop-

osals for limited autonomy for the

Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza, estimated at about 1.2 mil-

lion at the present time. The
Israeli autonomy proposals con-

tained a long list of important gov-

ernmental functions which it

proposed to reserve for itself, and
a shorter list of minor adminis-

trative powers which were to be
exercised by an eleven-man
‘administrative council'. Other
functions would be shared with
the Israeli authorities. The list of-

Israeli reserved orresidual powers
included foreign affairs, defence,

internal security, Israeli inhabit-,

ants, and settlements, state lands,

natural resources and energy, the
media, control of airspace and the

territorial sea, and other matters.

Israel made it clear that the list is

not complete. The eleven-man
‘coonciT would exercise the fol-

lowing administrative functions:

agriculture, health, religious
affairs, labour, transport, edu-
cation, finance, administration of
justice and local affairs, including

police. The ‘administrative coun-
cil* would have no legislative pow-
ers.

’ The joint letter referred to

above had also provided for a
transitional period of five years to

.

run from the establishment of the

agreed level of autonomy, to be
carried out within one month of
the proposedelections.The Israeli

military government and its

civilian administration would be
withdrawn, to be replaced by the

SGA. A withdrawal ofpan ot the
Israeli armed forces would then
take place. There would then be a
redeployment of the remaining
Israeli forces into specified sec-

urity locations. Mr. Begin’s prop-
osals for limited autonomy, men-
tioned above, also envisaged a
retained Israeli presence to *

monitorthe limited degree of aut-

onomy proposed. Not sur-
prisingly, the Israeli-Egyptian
negotiations on autonomy, of any
degree, have not made progress.
Hu. lUAIlla, fha

that they are interested only in a

new Arab State in Palestine,

embracing the West Bank and
Gaza, with the Old City of
Jerusalem as its capital, the with-

drawal of all Jewish settlements,

and facilities for the return of the
refugees and restoration of their

homes and lands with com-
pensation. The PLO has now
received a measure of inter-

national recognition and political

and legal support from the

member States of the European
Economic Community. To date,

little action has resulted. On 8
June 1980 the representatives of
these States. Heads of State,

Heads of Government and Fore-

ign Ministers of ‘the Nine', issued

a Declaration at Venice, as the

European Council. This stated,

inter alia:

4.... the time has come to pro-

mote the recognition and
implementation of the two prin-

ciples initially accepted by the

International Community: the

right to existence and to security

of all the States in the region (Near

East), including Israel, and justice

for all the peoples, which implies

the recognition of the legitimate

must be a necessity of self-

defence, instant, overwhelming,

leaving no choice ofmeans and no
moment of deliberation. Action

taken in self-defence must involve

nothing unreasonable or excessive

since the act justified by the neces-

sity of self-defence must be

limited by that necessity and kept

clearly within it.

Is this the situation which
affords the present basis of Israel*

s

continued military occupation of

the West Bank and Gaza Strip

some fourteen years after the War
of June 1967 when it overran

those territories? They are not

part of Israel's territory. Neither

does the absence ofdefined Israeli

borders make them part of Israeli

territory. Threats to Israel's ter-

ritorial integrity have been, over

the pastten years, dealtwith effec-

tively, needing only sufficient

force to suppress small bands of

guerrillas making spasmodic
armed incursions into Israel.

Israel's refusal to make the with-

drawal from the territories

occupied, envisaged by Security

Council Resolution 242 of 22
November 1967, as one of the

main requisites for peace in the

“In the context ofthe West Bank and Gaza,

the ideaofautonomy has been rejectedbythe

Palestinians, and their representatives, the

PLO, as well as by amajority ofArab League

members, on a number of occasions. At the

moment the degree ofautonomy exercised by

municipal mayors and district leaders in the

West Bank and Gaza is minimal and is

dependent on concession or denial by the

Israeli military authorities.
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rights of the Palestinian people...

5.... The necessary guarantees

for a peace settlement should be
provided by the UN. by a decision

of the Security Council and, if

necessary, on the basis of other
mutually agreed procedures...

6. A just solution must finally be
found to the Palestinian problem,
which is not simply one of
refugees. The Palestinian people,

who are conscious of existing as
such, must be placed in a position

by an appropriate process defined
within the framework of a com-
prehensive peace settlement, to

exercise fuDy its right to self-

determination...

9. The Nine (Members of the
EEC) stress the need for Israel to
put an end to the territorial occu-
pation which it has maintained
since the conflict of 1967... The
Nine consider that these (Israeli)

settlements, as well as mod-
ifications in population and prop-
erty in ine ' occupied Arab ter-

ritories, are illegal under inter-

national law.

Self-Defence

The inherent right of self-

defence was included, as an exem-
plifying, but not exhaustive, for-

mula in Article 51 of the U.N.
Charter. Itwas the the last Article

to be included and it has probably

been the most overworked pro-

vision of the Charter. It has borne
the weight of maintaining inter-

national peace when the cen-

tralized Security Councils prim-
ary responsibility for keeping the

peace had proved, in large part, a
failure.The factual military uncer-

tainties surrounding the exercise

of the right of self-defence pre-
clude it from being treated as a
vestitive fact for acquiring title to

territorial sovereignty. What then
does the right entail in law? In the
Caroline Incident, 1837, U.S. Sec-
retary of State Webster gave the
right a definition which has been
accepted and has become a prin-

ciple of international law. It was
i:.j •_ *i__ e

region, purports to be based upon
Israeli security. That is a long-

term political matter awaiting a

general peace settlement in the

area. It is not a claim that Israel is

exercising its inherent legal right

of self-defence by its continued

presence in the West Bank and

Gaza. Such a claim would not cor-

respond with the facts of the pre-

sent situation. The continued

occupation by Israel is not prop-

ortionate to the threat to it The
response of Israel is excessive and
the threat not immediate.

Self-determiDation

The * principle' of self-

determination of peoples has

moved from a political to a legal

principle and probably from a

legal principle to a ‘legal righf,

although it lacks precision in con-

tent and location, and identity of

an entity.

The language of the series of
U.N. Resolutions relating to the

rights ofthe Palestinian peoplesto

self-determination is not con-
sistent with the fourteen years of

Israeli presence in Occupied Ter-
ritories.

The most that Israel might be
able to contend in law. in the face
of the U.N. Resolutions imple-
menting an agreed interpretation

'

ofthe principles ofthe UN. Char-
ter, is that its withdrawal from the
West Bank and Gaza be syn-
chronized with, the termination of
all conditions of belligerency and
mutual respect for the
sovereignty, territorial integrity

and independence of all States in

the area, in accordance with Sec-
urity Council Resolution 242.

Autonomy is a concept repugnant
to the exercise ofthe right of self-

determination ofpeoples. In polit-

ical terms, degrees of autonomy
might, at the most, be transitional

measures timed for the various
phases'ofa withdrawal by Israel as
an occupant. That is quite a dif-

pennanent presence as a ter-

ritorial sovereign or as a per-

manent occupant by denying a

peace treatyi Thereby self-

determination is frustrated by a

claim to preserve a military pre-

sence in the territories that inters

national law will not accomr
modate.

,
The Refugee Problem

In Security Council Resolution

242 of 22 November 1967 the

Council affirmed the necessity for

achieving a just settlement of the

refugee problem. General
.Assembly Resolution 2252
(ES-5) of 4 July 1967 called

upon U.N. members to assistwith

-transport and supplies in areas

where assistance was being
rendered, and appealed to all

Governments and others for con-

tributions for that purpose to the-

U.N. Relief and Works Agency
(UNRWA) for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East. The
'scaleofthe refugee population liv-

ing outside the West Bank and'
Gaza is such that it becomes an

important factor in the exercise of

the Palestinians' right of self-

determination. Estimates of the

numbers ofrefugees caused by the
four Arab-Israeli armed conflicts

from 1948 to 1973 are various.

That it constitutes a tragedy of
massive proportions is hot in

doubt. That it is no less a factor

impeding the establishment of a
just peace in the region is no less

clear. The refugee camps have
been in existence for about
thirty-one years to date. Many
Palekinians have known no other

life but that in those camps. It is

estimated that something like

726.000 Arab refugees fled from
the territorythat is now Israel as a
result of the war of 1948.

UNRWA,which was createdon
8 December 1949, later assumed'
responsibility for the refugee
assistance programmes. In spite of

‘

a number of proposals to resolve

the refugee question, nothing

came of them. On the. contrary, .

the June 1967 War aggravated the

number of refugees. The
UNRWA Report issued on the

eve ofthatwarshowedon its regis-

ter 1,344,576 refugees in the Gaza
Strip, Jordan. Lebanon and Syria.

As a result ofthe June 1967 War a

further 234,000 refugees were
added to the previous total, mak-
ing some 1,578,576 in afl. That
war not only displaced new
refugees but further displaced a
number ofthe original refugees. It

is not possible to be exact in these
figures. The definition of a ‘Pales-

tine refugee’ is not easy to make.
So far as can be ascertained from a
report of the Commissioner Gen-
eral of UNRWA, made for the
period 1 June 1966 to 30 July
1967, about 100,000 fresh
refugees fled from the West Bank
to the East Bank; over 99,000
fresh refugees moved out ofSyria,
northwards and eastwards from
the area occupied by Israel on the
Golan, and about 35,000 moved
from the Sinai Peninsula into

Egypt. These displacements
- recurred during the months
immediately following the war.

UNRWA estimated that over
116.000 existing refugees were
displaced from these areas. On the
eve of the Jane 1967 War about
70% ofthe total population of the
Gaza Strip and over 36% of the

total Jordanian population were
refugees. Of the total number of
refugees about 90%' were Mos-
lems and about 10% were Chris-

tians. By November 1980,
UNRWA-registered refugees
amounted to 1,800,000 and it is

estimated that the total of the-

worldwide figure might be about
double, that is 3,600,000 in all.

Whatevertheexact numbers of
refugees may be, it is dear that

theirnumber is huge and thattheir

fate is one of the main threats to

peace in the Near. East. It is also

recognized that the solution ofthe
refugee question is ontiofthe most
difficult of all the many facets of

large number of Palest^
refugees impedes both the

rise of the Palestinian Pem^
rights to self-determination

g
the Israeli claim to security.

T,

g
present location of suchrefunj

disturbs the demographic baton

of the population of the k;

States and their repatriation^

likely to have the same effect!

Israel. The Arab demand fa]

repatriation of all Pakstw

refugees before any other mat

in the Arab-Israeli dispute s d

cussed. No progress has been p
ible towards a solution of \

refugee question. Any attempt

reach any agreement on pey®

of compensation has also bt

sterile. The burden of support

the refugees has. to date, h
borne by UNRWA. This b®

established by General Assce|

Resolution 302 (IV) of

December 1949, is a tempo®

non-political subsidiary orgss

the U.N. General Assendriy.lt
I

received contributions from ah

forty States. Ninety-eight per a

of the sums contributed l

come from the USA, the.A.

Canada and France. The mot

ing scale of UNRWA’s taJ

taking has rapidly been c

running the funds made avafi

to it. The work it has doae.1

been, of a high order, in ba

education and traimng, bnti

been subject to a number dpi
leal pressures that can beffl

buted to the following facta

1. UNRWA financing is hi

on voluntary contributions.

2.

UNRWA revenues are d

of its projected expenditures.

3. There has been a groi

deficit for the last few jw

UNRWA tried to solvethisfyi

ting back on relief services; i

rations have been cut ftofl

monthly 10 kg of flour per pen

to only 4.7 kg.

4. Palestinians consider it

services, which are offci

through a fefugee card, of speq

importance. They would canal

attempts to eliminate rehrfjj

vices as tantamount to liquidaa

their identity as refugees. -

1

5. Cutting back on educating

health services would also ^
opposition from the students a

the staff of these services, <

A further contributory facta

thatsome donor States do nota

tribute enough to cover the deli

either because they insist ap

larger contributions from *

Arab ofl States or because

desire the gradual liquidation

UNRWA.
The intractable nature offl

refugee question flows frp®j

"

nature of the demands made tyl

refugees; namely, to return

r

once to their homelands- M

Palestinian refugees in the^
live in the daily expectation®®

settlement of the many qu®*®

includedin the Near Easts®?®

wiD be achieved. NotsmprOT
these hopes are frustrated J?

some time the complex lg

Palestinian refugees, thej

nation or resettlement, t®-

^

ration of their Iandsar^

property, with or wdhow^

payment of compensate .

for confiscation or damage—
or both, will have to b*

mined as part of aflJJ

tlement in this area. In ds
e®?*

qualities the settlement.

matter is. a political and
,

question. If they
;

repatriated or allowed?!*^

choose not to return;

modality,, such as -a

Claims Commission,

be established todeterm^.
' brought by Palestinian

The funds available fof

ment" of compensaMfl^
wanted by such a Com^.
-will have to be the

international agreement

litde ground foropnmsm«*L
‘dainlofthePalestimg^
reaching bad: over



... bid little do they know the amountofcare that has been put into the meals awaiting them (Photos by
Harout BaMegean and Alia)

n the fourth article of a series

n Amman Airport, Phyllis

lughes looks at the mammoth
ask of keeping the passengers

appy

lemembering

Man,
Materials,

Mannerisms’

DIALOGUE!
The Jordan Tunes wants to promote a dialogue chi local issues among
ir readers. While we are currently publishing a series on various aspects
' the situation at Amman Airport, we would Eke to hear the views of

fcrested parties and the public at large about their experiences with the

rport Whetheryou are a frequent or occasional air traveller, a foreign

rime’s local representative, a travel agency or simply an interested

ader, the Jordan Times would like to publish your views of the present

marion at Amman Airport, and comments on how you think it can be
ipxoved. Send your typewritten comments to the Editor, the Jordan

Ime&P-O. Box 6710,Amman, Jordan. Comments wiE be editedonly for

yie and grammar, mid should be signed with the author's name and

Idress.

Running an international airport

is a daunting task.

A passenger's only concern is to

get to the airport and check in his

baggage before actually boarding

the plane. But this seemingly

straightforward operation takes a

whole army of workers to ensure

that it runs smoothly for 24 hours

a day. seven days a week.

And Amman Airport, the situ-

ation is aggravated by the fact that

the airport is simply far too small

for the current volume of traffic.

The man in charge of much of

the behind-the-scenes activity is

Mr. Akel Biltaji, vice president for

operations of Alia, the Royal Jor-

danian Airline.

Mr. Biltajis' first task is the

handling of all passengers at the

airport. This involves providing all

the services actually to get them to

their plane, including laying on
buses and making sure the board-
ing ramps are in place. He is

responsible too for making sure

their baggage reaches the correct

flight, or appears on the conveyor
belt for collection when they land.

His second task is ensuring that

the passengers will have both food

and drink on their flights, and that

all the essentia] safety Eterature is

placed in each seat pocket, in line

with international regulations. His

department must also provide pil-

lows and blankets, all freshly

laundered, for use on the plane.

One of his vital jobs is to

arrange for transportation for air-

port staff every day. He has to

make sure every crew is picked up
from their overnight stop, ready
for the appropriate flight. Some of
his 1,000 staff members live as -far

away as Zarqa, and must be
picked up on time for their shifts.

Mr. Biltaji also arranges over-
night accommodation for transit

passengers, or meals for those

whose flights have been delayed.

He has one rule for handling
these massive jobs. “The cus-
tomer is always right,” he said.

“My 'Holy Trinity' in my
approach to service is to
remember Man, Materials and
Mannerisms.”
“Man involves recruiting and

training the right type of staff for
the job; Materials includes every-
thing from the meal offered on

Each plane has to- be resupplied with food, refreshments, pillows and blankets before taking

off again (Photo by Harout Balikgean)

board to the comfort of the seats

on the plane, and Mannerisms is

teaching the staff how to handle
the customers in a pleasant and
efficient way.

“We teach our staff to watch out

for passengers' needs. They
should be ready with a blanket

before the traveller actually asks

for one, or there with a drinkwhen
someone is thirsty.

“We are in a service industry,

and the human element is very

important.''

The airport was never intended

to cope with the amount of traffic

it now has to handle. At the

moment around 85 aircraft a day
pass through the airport, and the

backup services have to be able to

meet this demand. At one time —
in October 1980, when the war
between Iran and Iraq began —
Amman bandied 120 planes in a

single day.

Airport staff have to organise

and take care of over 6,000 pas-

sengers a day, providing 6.000
meals for them and taking care of

around 9,000 suitacases.

Their order book is enormous,
with items like 5 million plastic

cups a year and 5 million sachets

of sugar, which must not be for-

gotten. “We went over to using

disposible crockery and cutlery

simply because wewould never be
able to handle cleaning them,”

Mr. Biltaji said.

In 1980 his department spent

S8.5 million on food and pas-

senger amenities. Iris estimated

that the average airline meal costs

$5.

Most of the food has to be
imported, and meat comes from
Argentina or America, while

tinned goods come mainly from

Australia. Other items have to be
imported from Europe.
The thousands of travellers

every day comprise Jordanians

going to and from the Gulf, bus-

iness people, many Egyptians

working outside their own coun-

try, students, pilgrims on their way
to Mecca and tourists.

“We are ahead on the map of air

transport ” Mr. Biltaji said, “and
we intend to maintain our spirit of
being pioneers.''

He believes that the staff can
cope with a little more expansion

at the present airport, but anti-

cipates' having to carxy on foi

another two summers before the)

can move to the new Queen Alia
International Airport.

“Some optimists believe that
the airport will be ready by next
summer, but I think that April
1983 is more realistic,” he com-
mented.

“Jordan can cope as far as

ground transport, seats offered

and number of hotels are con-
cerned. but our present airport

premises and the related areas

have not grown or developed at

the same time."

Alia's catering department, which supplies 6,000 meals a day (Aha
photo)

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA™
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan''

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m. cb

§ 6:30 p-m. - Midnight g
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available 5

14. MESKDRANT'

FTTAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Opposite Akflah Maternity Hospital

3rd arete. 4 Amman Tat. 41093

our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next vteiL
Take-away orders walcoma.

WWdoms sna ths** w.

if

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdarts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at fa Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks <& steaks served.

At the Roof Top
Night Club

STA ARGENTINA
FLOOR SHOW

&
LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 pjn.
T tho 1st Sapt only

Rm. 63100

2?llCtU

£ The FAkVlC’5 PAX? •

TRANSPORTATION AQABA
For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISf

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

General Sales Agents tor-

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8 9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

ask for..
"Supreme

EmfeoiL
Lubricatio*

Agants& Distributors:

JORDAN EXPRESS CO.
Tel. 62722-3, 38141. 22565
Tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

OR1ENI IK VNSPOK
Cd. Ltd.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFHEIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 641269-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Auction

*•••••••••••••••*
frkne efty-2-3

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-11:00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounge.

tool

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

See the latest toDanWh Bitting room
fumihm, will unto aid bedrooms
m oGiiiQvHviin snowroom. wo

|

have targe —tecttcin of sitting

room* to luxuriousCMntz material.
[

tax<freeta|

’Ghalia
qVjj/vt(jood look!

At ahalie we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment& the finest in beauty
^

jtare products.

| Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel
\

Youcan have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.



‘Mountains higher, ravines deeper’

at OPEC ministers’ first session
GENEVA, Aug. 19 (R)—OPEC ministers ran into

bigger problems than they expected here today in an

attempt to resolve a pricing dispute and cope with

the world oil glut.

"The mount li ins art.* higher and
the ravines deeper than we
thought.” said Indonesian Oil

'

Minister Subroro. current pres-

ident ot' the 13-member Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), after two
hours of talks this morning. A sec-

ond session was set Torthe evening

1 1600 GMT).
Saudi Arabia's Sheikh Ahmed

Zaki Vamani has set stiff con-

ditions for raising his price of $32
j barrel and cutting back his coun-
ty's huge output in order to help

other exporters maintain sales in
*

the Mtrplus-hit market.

Sheikh Y.im.ini. seeking to

maintain a moderating influence

on the world price of oil, told

reporters last night he seeks an

accord based on a benchmark or

base no higher than $34 j barrel.

A strict deal on those lines

would require price cuts by the

majority now aligned i-n a $36
base. Venezuela and Libva have
said publicly here they arc against

lowering their prices.

Venezuelan Minister Hum-
berto Calderon Berti insisted yes-

terday he could not abandon a $3o
base.

Libya's Abdussalam /.agaar

told reporters today "I confirm

now categorically that I do not

want to decrease my price.’’

Mr. Zagaar said he was mis-

quoted when he was reported to

have said on Monday he was wil-

ling to consider cutting Libya’s

price, at $40 one of the highest in

OPEC
Libya is one of the countries

whose sales have Men off in the

present glut. Another is Nigeria, a

fellow exporter of top-quality,

$40 African crude, which asked

for OPEC to hold the emergency

consultative meeting that began

this morning.
IfOPEC can get within sight of

a compromise price agreement it

would turn the consultative meet-

ing into an extraordinary session

of the OPEC conference, with

authority to set new prices.

Dr. Subroto told reporters he

was still hopeful that an extra-

ordinary session could be con-

vened, but the next round of talks,

scheduled for this evening, will be
a resumption of the consultative

meeting.

Dr. Calderon said, however,

there had so far been no sugges-

tion ofmoving to an extraordinary

session. Asked if he was now more
hopeful of a final agreement he
said “1 do not know".

But Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh
Abdul Karim told reporters" from
what we have achieved I am quite

hopeful of agreement, possibly

tonight.”

The United Arab Emirates
news agency (WAM) quoted con-
ference sources as sayingtonight’s
talks would be a last ditch bid for a

compromise.
It said only the Saudis and the

UAE favoured a $34 benchmark,
although Nigeria, hardest hit by
the glut, wanted the price ceiling

for top quality crudes such as its

own, which carry a differential, to

come down from $41 to $38.50.

The OPEC pricing structure is

traditionally intricate, with var-

ying differentials and market

premiums imposed above official,

benchmark-related quotes.

OPEC analysts said there is strong

pressure on OPEC to resolve the

differences between the Saudis

and others.

If the Geneva talks broke up in

disarray, with no change in the

Saudi price or output, Nigeria

might be forced into a unilateral

price cut to restore ofl sales, down
40 per cent on January, they said:

That could gravely damage

OPEC unity, leading to other

unofficial under-cutting or unilat-

eral price cuts, analysts said.

Kuwait
may cut

premiums
TOKYO. Aug. 19 (R) -
Kuwait has told Japanese oQ

importers it will reduce its pre-

miums on conditions that Japan

Icontinues its direct-deal con-

tracts to buy oil from Kuwait,

industry sources said today.

-

They said Kuwait offered to

cut its premiums by $1.75 from

the current 5.5 to six dollar pre-f

jmium, retroactive from August

one, provided Japan continued

to import Kuwaiti crude on the

basis of the deal that expires at

the end of this year.

Kuwait made the proposal at

milts with four Japanese ofll

refiners who import 125,000

barrels a day of Kuwaiti ofl.

They have been demand ing !

that Kuwait stop charging pre-

miums over the government sel

ling price of $35.50 a barrel.

Diamonds ^nof forev%

Italy looks for Third World friends
By James Buxton

ROME: While some of the big West-
ern aid donors are either slowing
their foreign aid or at least ques-
tioning the value of it, Italy has
started an almost unpublicised
programme to catch up with other
industrial countries and also assist

its export activities.

In the last two years it has set up

development agencies. While that

was the case Italy barely needed a

specialised aid department.

The change came in the late

1970s as Italians became a little

more aware of the problems of
developing countries and the par-

a department at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and has embarked
on a five-year programme to

increase by more than four times
the proportion of its GNP it gives

as aid.

It intends, by 1983, to give 0.34
per cent of its GNP in aid — the

average oftheOECD countries in

the second half of the 1970s. This
compares with an Italian con-
tribution of only 0.08 per cent in

1979.

Italy has lacked most of the
motives that other Western coun-
tries. have had for giving aid. It has
only three ex-colonies— Ethiopia,
Somalia and Libya, the last of
which is more than able to provide
for itself in financial terms.

Unlike, for example, the big aid

donors of Scandinavia, Italy has
not considered itself a con-
spicuously rich country with a
moral obligation to give aid —
indeed its own southern region is

one of the poorest parts of West-

ern Europe.
The still modest scale of Italy's

aid suggests that it cannot provide

much of a subsidy ro Italian

exports. But the OECD statistics

on export credits to developing

countries, including OPEC states

and the newly industrialised coun-
tries. tell a different story.

In 1979 Italy was in absolute

terms by far the biggest provider

of export credits of all the OECD
countries. It devoted $3,213 bil-

lion in both public and private

export credits of more than one
year. By comparison the next

biggesr granter of export credits,

France provided some $1,993 bil-

lion. while the figure forJapan was
Sl.t*9S billion. The U.S. provided

S991 million under this heading.

In the second half of the 1970s ties of the Left, in particular,

the bulk of Italy's aid dis- began to identify with. the new
bursements consisted of con- “Eeft-wing African states formed
tributionsto multilateral agencies, when Portugal gave up its col-.
For example, of the total aid dis-

bursed of $273 million in 1979,

some $250 million went in that

way and some $159 million was
disbursed through the EEC

advantages of an aid programme
to help them in the fight for con-

tracts, particularly in Africa.

After a long Parliamentary bat-

tle, a new aid policy was estab-

lished by law in early 1979,
envisaging the steady increase in

The Italians are quietly stepping up
their foreign aid programme. Trad-
itionally, they have been small aid

donors, but are now searching for

more friends and more markets.

omes.

ANGLO-ARAB TRADE

Established 1947

ANGLO-ARAB TRADE is the oldest trade
magazine serving the entire Arab World.
ANGLO - ARAB TRADE has recently come
under new Jordanian ownership.

Distribution is free of charge

Italian aid and the buildingup of a

bilateral aid programme which

should equal multilateral aid by

1983. That required the establ-

ishment of an aid department.

Italian foreign policy has gradu- The Foreign Ministry suc-

ally become more active and - in having the new aid

businessmen have appreciated the department set up under its own
roof, so that it is not affected by

the domestic political struggles it

would face if it were a separate

organisation. It is, however, sub-

ject to the Inter-departmental

Committee for Foreign Economic
Policy, and its decisions have to be

vetted by a mixed committee of

trade unionists, industrialists and

academics.

Under its new policy, Italy

intends to give bilateral aid to

about 35 countries in Africa and
Asia and to members of the

Andean Pact in South America.

So far the countries which
received the most Italian aid are
Somalia, Ethiopia and Mozam-
bique.

Somalia alone currently
accounts for about 20 per cent of

the Italian aid programme: Italy

established the University of
Mogadishu, and continues to

manage and staff it. There is also

Italian aid for agricultural projects

and for the police.

interesting editorial copy or any inquiries

concerning the supplement on Jordan, to be
published in September 1981, are welcomed.

For further information regarding free
copies of ANGLO-ARAB TRADE:

SAHARA PUBLICATIONS LTD.
91 King Street
London W6 9HW
England
Telephone: 01-741 4921
Telex: 926493 SAHARA G

Italy backs agriculture and pro-

vides teachers in Mozambique,
and has some involvement in

Angola. The small remaining aid

programme to Ethiopia is being

increased following the visit there

last April of Mr. Exnflo Colombo,
the Italian foreign minister.

Italy has deckled that Ethiopia

is in effect an unwilling satellite of

the east bloc. Other countries to

which Italy will be giving more aid

are Malta, Turkey, Egypt, Jordan,

Zimbabwe and Zambia.

The bilateral aid programme
concentrates on agriculture and
rural development, energy pro-
jects and transport and com-
munications. Despite a domestic
economic policy of trying to hold
down public expenditure, Italy

will spend around$820 million on
aid this year, and double that

amount in 1983.

Naturally Italian aid grants and
loans are usually tied to the pur-
chase of Italian goods, but it is dif-

ficult to see the present aid prog-
ramme itself as a majorgenerator
of Italian trade.

*

The aid programme is still small

and its major recipients are poor
countries without good medium
term prospects. Italian exports to

Ethiopia were only L71 billion

($58 million) last year. Its biggest

Black African trading partner,

Somalia, took only LI52 billion

worth of exports in 1980. Italy’s

biggest Third World markets are

in the OPEC countries.

The Italians employ the com-
mon practice of giving countries

free feasibility studies for projects

which tend to specify Italian goods
a common aid donor’s practice.

But the aid authorities insist that

they cannot rescue the failing

attempts of Italian companies to

win overseas contracts by an injec-

tion of aid finance, since tbe

watchdog committee would not
stand for it.

Financial Times news feature

DELUXE APARTMENTS
RENT

FOR

-3-storey building, 2 apartments per storey, each apartment
consisting of 2 bedrooms & salon and accessories, suitable
for residence or office use. Location: Western Shmeisani -

opposite Commodore Hotel.

Tel. 63732.

SAMEER AWAO
PLANT SALES

the following equipment for
sale at our yard in Wihdat.

Broomwade compressors from T25 - 600 CFM,
Aviling Barfbrd road rollers 3/4, 4/5, 8/1 0, 1 0/1 2,
Aviling Barfbrd Grader 4/500 new 1977, Case
Trencher Task Force 700, Massey Ferguson
Shouels SOB Torque converter, Breakers ail
makes Broomwade, Atlascopo. Air hoses.
Coming very soon. Generaters from 25-250
KVA, Dando Water Drilling Rig, Ingersolrand
Drilling Rigs, LM 100-LM 300.

For further information please
contact: 42292, after 7 a.m.

JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 19(R) — ‘

mining coscexu. Do Beets, today announced a
.. - i.1 n

of precious stones in the United States and Europe.

Market experts said that high inteflest fates and the

the world economy had led to a collapse in demand for dij

forcing De Beers to cut production by five per cent.

De Been -said net profits to the end.bfJune .were

rand ($270.2 million). This is arifcBof-393 per centfrom

million ($440.3 million) .earned in the -corresponding period £
year. - / .N • •

But despite the big drop the -company maintained

dividen, to shareholders unchanged at 25 cents a share.
'•'divfcLnj

'earned De Beers 200.7 million rand ($212.7 inflfion), again# 449 v
million rand ($476.1 S million) in the first six months of laafrfr j

-

. drop of 55 per cent.

first six months of this year the central celling organisation*^
buys and markets about 80 per cent of world diamond oiSjS

reported a 40 per cent slump in sales. . -_ L
/-/Tj

Analysts said of uncut diamondsbave been hit by a bnikkfe

of stocks among diamond cotters while sales of polished annesfa^
suffered most from high interest rates.

Company sources said it could notbe assumed that, results fort}*

halfyear would be repeated in the second half of 1981 as income^
not accrue evenly throughout the year. ...
But mining experts said that diamond market indications since tfe

end of June were anything but encouraging- even though retailed

have reported a revival in demand for cheaper diamond goods.
'

- July and August are holiday months in Europe and die Umt^
States with demand traditionally slack and there was Uttfeprospectaf

any dramatic improvement before the end of the year, they said -

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Aug. 19 (R)— Following are thebuying and selling

forleadmgworidcurrenciesand gold agamstihe dollar at the dpaeol

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today/

One sterling

One ILS. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8310/25 . . .

1.2108/11
•••

2.4950/70

i

2.7750/7800 -

2.1730/50

4059/63 .

•

5.930/50
1245.00/1264.00

230JO/35
5.2960/80
‘6.1795/IS10

7.8550/8650
432.50/434.00'

US. dollar,

Canadian dollar f

.West German mark*

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
'

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

'

Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET!

LONDON, Ang. 19 (R) — Equities dosed slightly easier o
-moderate trading although some issues were above their lowest

levels, while gold shares were firmer with the bullion price, deal-

ers said. At 1500 the F.T. index down 3.8 at 563.3.
f

Leading industrials showed fallsranging between 2p and Vpa

in Bowater, GEC, ICI, Thron, Racal and Beecham, De Bern

ended 20 cents lower at 7S0 cents following sharply reduced

interim profits.
-

Gold shares closed
-

into gams ofopto 200 cents asthe bufflon

price finned to above $430, althoughsome issues were off their

best levels.
' ' 1

Government bonds extended opening losses in slow trading ffl

dose up to Va point easier in medium and long dated issna.

Dealerssaid concern over continued high dollar interest ratesmd

the implications of a national rail strike, due to begin on August

31, served to dampen sentiment, while news U.K. average earn-,

mgs were 11.8 per cent higher than a year ago bad little impact

Oils ended lower, with SheD dawn- lOp ahead of results tomor-

row, while banks were down 3p to 5p.
Unilever closed down a net Sp at643p amid profit taking after

gains yesterday following better than expected interim results.

Ofrex was unchanged at 190p following news Dennison bat

sold its stake to U.S. Suitor GaDahec.-

FOR RENT
Modem furnished and unfurnished apartments consist oj.

three bedrooms, two bedrooms; one bedroom. * Centrally

heated with telephones.
'

• Locations
:

-

.

A. Jabai Amman, Zahran Quarter.

B. Shmeisani: Near Birds' Gdrden.

T«L 41449 .

MARIANA NURSER

Y

We welcome you to visit our nursery, from,

6:00 a.m. till 3:0.0 pjn. whore you can find the

experience. Also we teach our children both

languages Arabic and English^
'

. Jabai Amman, Fifth Circle,

Tel. No. 811805 ! : ;

REQUIRED
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

Applicants should begraduates,'^dfluent in

AviattonTrairri

the airport);?

or Call: T^i. 84frff.

- A- JtSr

JOB WANTED

Refrigeration, air conditioning ftfectrical
tectofcfeflj

(England}.4 yearsexperi«nce-ro^^paft_tirne r.

Contact:TeL'3^84b
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IF halts Fifth

;nue mile race

Aug. 1 9 (R) — The
. Amateur Athletic

AAF) today ordered
ion of the proposed
mile in New York on
7.

ranee stars such as

t of Britain and
;hlan of Ireland, the

id indoor world
rs, had been invited

:ment issued by the
; London head-
l lAAF President,

n had ordered ODan
ilive director of The
grass (TAC) of the

1 plans for the race,

understood the race.

to be held on a straight and mainly
downhill course, was being staged
“for propaganda purposes."
“The JAAF president considers

the race, which is the brainchild of
Fred Lebow, the New York
maratfion organiser, would con-
stitute an international meeting
outside IAAF rules and. as such,
would represent an undesirable
development in international

track and field.

“For this reason, the instruction
has been given by Mr. Paulen to

theTAC to withdraw their author-
isation from the event as an inter-

national race, and he has
instructed that no foreign athletes
should therefore be invited to take
part,” the statement concluded.

Banned New Zealand

athlete competes again
WELLINGTON, Aug. 19 (R) —
One of the three New Zealand
women athletes banned after run-

ning for prize money in the United

States has been cleared to com-
pete again as an amateur, the New
Zealand Amateur Athletic
Association (NZAAA) said

today.

The trio, Allison Roe, Anne
Audain and Lorraine Moller.

were banned by the NZAAA ear-

lier this month after admitting

they had run in a professional road,
race at Portland, Oregon, in June.

In rules of the International

Amateur Athletic Federation
(IAAF), the sporfs governing
body, at present forbid athletes to

compete for money, although the

amateur regulations are scheduled

for review at the IAAF congress in

Rome next month.
NZAAA secretary Barry Myers

said Roe had been re-instated

after putting her prize money in

the hands of a lawyer. Roe has
recorded the fastest time this year
for the women’s marathon, two
hours. 26 minutes and 45 seconds.

In London, IAAF General Sec-
retary John Holt said Federation
President Adrian Paulen had
ruled that, because of the present

uncertainty over cash payments,
the IAAF was prepared to take a
favourable view of athletes who
‘put their prize money into cold
Storage'.

Myers said in Wellington the
New Zealand association was still

awaiting IAA F clarification on the
question of Audain and Moller
being re-instated as amateurs.

China wins weightlifting meet
NAGOYA, Aug. 19 (A.P.) — China won the 13th Asian Weigh-
tlifting Championships after establishing one worid and two Asian
records here today.

The Chinese lifters snatched 18 old medals to finish top in the

12-day competition at the Aiichi prefectural (state) gymnasium,
central Japan, whh 321 points.

South Korea, winning four golds, was second with 236 points,

followed by Japan, which won only one gold medal.
India finished fourth with 129 points, followed by Iraq with 111,

Pakistan with 76, Lebanon 60, Indonesia 53, the Philippines 52,

Saudi Arabia 50, Singapore 30 and 12th and last Syria 36.

Under the rules of the championships, gold medallist gets 12
points, a silver medallist nine points, and a bronze winner eight.

The Chinese strongmen won the 52, 56, 60, 67. 5, 75. 90 and the

110 kilogram division titles. Lebanon took the 82.5 kgs title. South
Korea the 100 kgs crown and Iraq the over 1 10 kgs championship.

Peanuts

f I KNOW
H0U) MUCH
YOU LIKE

,
PANCAKE5..

I ALSO KNOW 7HAT
YOU PREFER P0LLAR
SIZE PANCAKES...

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

Sports City

4:00 p.m. Jazeera vs. Hussein

4:00 p.m. Ein Karem vs. Orthodox
S:00 p.m. FaisalJy vs. VVihdat

Irbid

4:00 p.m. Ramtha vs. AJ Jell

Result: A1 AM 3 Amman 2

THEREFORE,

'

TOY U)E HAVE
SOMETHING
REALLY y
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1
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tECAST FOR THURSDAY. AUG. 20, 1981

YOUR DAILY

RAL TENDENCIES: The early part, of the day
with difficulties between persons in which j^reed

the primary cause. The afternoon and evening

j a chance to achieve success.

$ (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 A conversation with finan-

rts in the morning can prove helpful. Attend the

light and make new contacts.

US (Apr. 20 to May 20) A credit matter does not

. right in the morning, but be patient and you'll

<acking you need later.

NI (May 21 to June 21} Handle private matters

and don’t rely so much on others at this time,

er. work comes before pleasure.

CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Keep out of

cation betweerrtwo associates and avoid trouble,

•ious plans for the future,

uly 22 to Aug. 21} Obeying all rules and regula-

.t apply bo you keeps you out of trouble now.

a better accord with associates.

; T"’ f* \
i (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22}Don'tneglectyourwork to

^ w 'v
jo seek pleasure, but carry through in a steadfast

.fashion. Express happiness.

. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Instead of worrying about

gatfon, carry through with It in a conscientious

nd you'll get the right results.

TO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21} You have to be careful in

ing of regular routines at this time. Take health

.s and improve your appearance.

TARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Show increased

on with co-workers and get much accomplished,

too blunt with others now.
CORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure you can af-

:pensive recreation you have in mind before you

i it. Sidestep an opponent.

UUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don't become involved

mts with family members at this time. Strive for

happiness.

3 (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use good sense in the

of money matters. Alter your budget soypu can

e working capital in the future.

TR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he pr she must

to cooperate with others instead of righting for

g that is desired, otherwise your progeny could

fficult life. There’s a marked ability to adapt to

itions. A good education is a must.

^^.ars impel, they do not compel." What you make

— is largely up to you!

— ‘ ^‘RECAST FOR FRIDAY, AUG. 21, 1981

** 'lAL TENDENCIES: Your judgment is not
** '

\y where expansion or taking chances are con-

ring ulert to what is happening makes it easier

,
.
go along with surprises.

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) If you try to force your

ithers today, you are bound io have trouble, so

iplomatic. Follow your hunches.

IS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Not a good day to handle

fairs. Wait for a better time. Strive for increased

with associates. Be happy.

« ^ II (May 21 to June 21) Get busy improving

nethods so that you can get ahead faster. Con-

~^nore on the practical aspects.
' ^.--CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can now

• iasure coming your way. so be on the alert for

-.merit you have missed in the past.
»

- o)y 22 to Aug. 21) Going off on a fun spree could

tinting and expensive, so be more devoted to the

And for best results.

(Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) An associate can give you

i that will open new vistas of advancement for

sure to go along with it.

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You understand much bet-

hat should be done regarding financial affairs.

) argue with an associate.

10 (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle only important

ly in the day and then be off to recreations that

yn your spirit.

.
.^ TARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) Plan how to have

^ ndance in the future and cut down on recrea-

enses. Show that you have wisdom.
;

;
1 DORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Talking over mutual.

- * 1. nth associates can bring greater success in the

. . tgage in favorite hobby with congenials.

UUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Discussing finances

its helps you to run your own affairs more in-

Be.careful in travel today.

1 (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study a monetary matter

>efare taking any action. Sidestep one who is

- mly of your assets. Be logical.
r

,
?R CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she must

. to handle difficult problems intelligently, and

_y’ life becomes a successful one. A fine college

is important here. Show the importance of

'.nd ethics early in’ life,

« ars impel, they do not compel.” What you make
: ;e is largely up to you!

Tennis Talk

Hitting-hard syndrome

By Maureen Stalls

ITS TIME to talk about the “hitting-hard syndrome”.
Everyone knows a club player who slams the ball five cen-

timetres over the net He has very good days, and very bad ones.
He has a temper to match his hot game and he usually loses both.
He is especially upset when he loses to a player with a soft touch
whom lie disparingly calls a “pusher".
Yet among most tennis players, it iscommon knowledge that it

is not very hard to return a hard, flat ball. Afterone gets over the
initial panic of a fast ball, all one has to do is to put out one’s
racquet Mid it rebounds with the same sting. People who go out
just to hit hard seldom improve. They don’t take the time to
groove” their strokes—patiently and carefully to master proper
stroke technique until their style is smooth and automatic.
The player to worry about is the steady, grooved hitter. He hits

a standard,medium paced ballwhich clears the net by two or three
metres and lands deep in the back court, thereby keeping his

opponent on the defence.

This player varies the speed and spin of his balls, lobs to his

advantage and only attacks when he is 90 percent sure of his shot.

He also knows that a furious, exasperated slammer is a defeated

one.

Tennis is a game of skill and patience, not power. The best

players depend on rhythm and momentum for their pace.
Although they may be physically tired after a match, they rarely

suffer from muscle ache or strain. Their racquets float effortlessly

and gracefully through the ball, imparting more pace that is har-

der to return than a ball muscled over by overworked biceps.

To borrow from Aesop: “Slow and steady wins the match."

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson

'It's a shame to think we blew our vacation money
on the postage to get the travel brochures/'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

PIRAD

CATHY

ZIGAHN

RIQUMS

Answer here;

J* Same old ’

- four walls
day after

day

WHAT THE EtOREC?
HOUSEWIFE W4£>
BECOMING.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtos: SILKY MOUSE OCCULT IMPAIR

Answer. What the sugar merchant did when prices

fell—TOOK HIS LUMPS

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
r RI6HT, DOCTOR,I'M BABY- \
SITTING THIS BABY—SEE "AND

]

k I'M MAKING NOTES ON THE J
X. FLOOR-—— vr

when All of a
SUDDEN HE UPS
AND SWALLOWS
MYBALLRDINT j

V pen! y
I'LL BE
RIGHT

.
OVER!

v
W 0

Andy Capp

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES EL GOREN

&19B1 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. West deals.

NORTH
+ K
^ K 103
0 KJ1075
+ 9653

WEST EAST
4AQJZ06 487543
<?4 <?J75
08643 0A2
4KJ10 4842

SOUTH
4 92
AQ9862

0 Q9
4 AQ7

The bidding:

West North East South
1 4 Pass 2 4 3 <7

Pass PassPass 4 V Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Ace of 4

.

The man in the street is

finally learning what bridge

players have known for

years— a lifestyle built' on"

waste is doomedl
Light action by both West

and East almost kept North-
South out of the aaction.

However, South took the
bold course by venturing

three hearts and, when
North raised to game. West
should have considered a
sacrifice, since the
vulnerability was in his favor

and his hand was not im-

pressive defensively. Indeed,
East-West can actually make
four spades if declarer

guesses to drop the singleton

king oi trumps.

West led the aee of spades.

felling the king, and East
signaled vigorously for a con-

tinuation. He wanted to force

dummy to ruff so that the

trump suit would not provide

entries to dummy's long

diamonds. West obliged by
continuing with a high spade

and declarer ruffed.

A diamond to the queen
won and the diamond con-

tinuation went to East's ace

perforce. He shifted to a club.

Declarer rose with the ace

and cashed the ace-king of

hearts. West's failure to

follow to the second round
was a grievous blow,-
Declarer now had to hope
that the third round of

diamonds would live so that

he could get rid of a club

loser. Unfortunately, that
was not to be, so declarer had
to go down one trick.

Despite the nimble perfor-

mance by the defense,
declarer should have made
his contract. Had he realized

that what was good for the

defenders was probably 'bad
"

for him, he might have found
the right line. If East thought
it was right to force dummy.
South's best counter was to

refuse to cooperate. Instead
of ruffing the second spade,

declarer should have sluffed

one of dummy’s clubs. Dum-
my's trump holding would
then have been impervious to
assault because declarer

could ruff the next spade in

his hand. Declarer would
then have time to force out
the ace of diamonds and draw
three rounds of trumps, en-

ding in dummy, and then use

the good diamonds to take

care of his club losers.

For advertising injthe

JOiyPS^jifolES
Calls 67171-2-3-4

r WHAT \
ARE you
DOING IN

THE MEAN-
TIME? >

I'M USING
A pencil!

m

WHVSKXJLD WE,"
> PET? \OU KNOW

,

r OW FOLK ARE <
k
ALWAYS TALKIN'

J

>- ABOUT THE <
GCObOLb IWSP]

. WELL, WE'RE JS LUCKY r-

'Tl

f WE'VE )

[STILL GOT j
THEM,-s

'AVENTWE?

\y: .r.vXvv.v.v: J

THE Daily Crossword by

ACROSS
1 Sub —
5 Shrine

feature

10 Large
chunk

14 Step —

!

15 City on the
Seyhan

16 Japanese
general

17 Being
snooty

20 Attars

21 Rocks
22 Slip and

slide

23 Ashen
24 Was mali-

cious

27 Hushes
31 Lenta

hand
32 UkeRome
33 Neighbor

of Fla.

34 Pinochle
verb

35 Blends
36 Front part

37 Expert

38 Tidied
the yard

39 Figure of

speech
40 Chiantiand

claret

42 Climbed
quickly, as
a plane

f¥|
w|

EJnmm

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

R Y 0 T SMLTO 6 0

i w tihieTc ETe a b
N N ABBBH oTr D E
d jjHfp TTe TpBMpi
5MN 0 HIE SJU C H

P UB eTrMp r 0
CADI ZJBS T E P
E N E SMO T H 0 I

L E SMB REES S
L UMb LANW
tmK h a lMr o c

DIB D E rMH EDO
NlA T V EM E E DO KRA

&»A S I D EM
MANET SMN
AND E SMP U

S I D PMC A D
S 0 UMB ENE
A H TTl L L £ S

iilEIbUa
D U T D FID BID
ONE RMH ATT
IE rSMaSTt

43 Tresses
44 NBA team
45 Gone bad
48 Elation

52 Makes
peace

54 Singer
Guthrie

55 A bit queer
56 a man

wtth_"
57 Bali club
58 Sennacher-

ib's emp.
59 Roman

statesman

DOWN
1 Painter

2 Responsi-
bility

3 Poses
4 Was proof

of

5 Lika stale

butter
6 Trenchant
7 Neighbor of

Viet Nam
8 Wayfarer’s
stop

9 Boos
10 Even

—

11 Mine find

12 is —
forever"

13 Mires
18 Signed

William Landis

19 Needing
patches

23 Amassed
24 Philippine

island

25 Fragment
26 Ran in

j

neutral

27 NHL teams
28 Bounce off

29 Slip away
towed

30 Crosscut
,

32 He rides
j

shank’s
mare

35 Winnipeg’s
province

36 Of verse
38 Qom cash
39 Dress —

nines
41 Former
42 Gentle

breeze
44 Pixilated

45 Get out
of here!

46 Cutback
47 Stewpot
48 Salamanders
49 “Arrive-

derci—

"

50 a Kick

Out of You”
51 Respecting
53 Musical

notes

’ MM* jB 1 ! FT' 19 — III III
I

I In'

124 125 I 1 28 >29 130

145 146 f47 UB 150 |5l
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Polish strike a success,

but party uses army press
WARSAW, Aug. 19 (R) — Polish authorities pub-

lished skeleton newspapers with the help of militairy

presses today to break a national printers' strike,

but few copies reached readers.

The Solidarity Tree trade union

organised the two-day stoppage,

first of its kind in the Soviet bloc,

to demand fairer treatment by the

mass media.
Printers occupied nearly ail the

regular plants and official sources

said most ofthe newspapers which

appeared were produced on milit-

ary and other emergency equip-
ment-

The Communist Party daily

Trybuna Ludu and the army daily

Zolnierz Wolnosci were pub-
lished, thereby symbolically
breaking the strike and saving the

leadership from acute embar-
rassment. But neither paper was
seen on sale in Warsaw, except

from their head offices.

Solidarity had asked news ven-
dors and transport workers to.

refuse to handle papers not pro-

duced by their regular printers.

The partem was similar in the
provinces, where officials said at

least six regional party dailies

were published, but Solidarity said

.

few copies were seen on sale.

No more than 1 00,000 copies of

Trybuna Ludu were printed, com-

pared with 1.4 million normally.

It contained a note to readers

acknowledging that its printers

had refused to handle the edition

but boasting that it had beaten the

strike.

Solidarity branches in several

parts of the country including

Gdansk, published special strike

bulletins and sold them through

state-run kiosks.

PEKING, Aug. 19 (R) — Fresh

flooding has killed 15 people in

China's most densely populated

province of Sichuan only a month

after the province suffered its

worst floods since 1949, the offi-

cial press reported today.

The reports said more than 1 00

people had been injured in the

southwestern province and two
important railway lines cut,

including the line from the pro-

vincial capital, Chengdu, to

Kunming, capital of the
neighbouring province of Yun-
nan. '

But printers in the northern city

of Bydgos7.cz worked normally

producing locall papers.

Solidarity said the majority of
printers there belonged to the

rival, pro-government branch

unions, but added that kiosks were
refusing to handle the news-

papers.

Party dailies, drastically

reduced in size and circulation,

also appeared in Katowice, Szcze-
cin, Radom. Opole and Lublin,

state radio said.

Journalists in several parts of
the country supported the strike

but others condemned it.

More than 750 people died in

last month's floods in the upper
Yangtse Valley, one of the most
fertile regions of China.

The New China News Agency
quoted provincial Communist
Party chief Tan Qflong as saying

last month's disaster was partly

caused by indiscriminate tree fel-

ling in Sichuan’s forests.

People's Daily said that a recent

survey of Sichuan's forest con-
ducted in half the countries worst
hit in last month's floods showed
that only three per cent of the area

was now afforested.

IRA hunger

striker’s state

deteriorates

BELFAST, Aug. 19 (A.P.l —
Relatives of Irish Nationalist

Guerrilla Michael Devine kept

vigQ at his bedside at the Maze
prison hospital as he beared

death in his 59th day of fast.

Nine other hunger strikers have

died since the protest against

the British, started on March 1.

Mr. Devine, 27, of Lon-

donderry, was reported by
supporters to be blind and slip-

ping in and out of coma. They
said he received the last rites

from the Roman Catholic

Church for a second time last

night.

A spokesman for Britain’s

Northern Ireland Office, which

administers the province, said

Mr. Devine was “continuing to

deteriorate.’’

Mr. Devine, a member of the

Irish National Liberation Army
(INLA) was jailed for 12 years
for firearms offenses.

In an apparent effort to coun-

teract the IRA’s propaganda
campaign in Britain and
abroad, the Northern Ireland

Office has issued the first of a
series of“fact files” on the Irish

Nationalist inmates at the Maze
prison.

Floods kill 15 in Sichuan

PLO steers between radicals, moderates
By Patrick Worsnip

BEIRUT, Aug. 19 (R) — The
Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO). after a political triumph in

its recent ceasefire agreement

with Israel, is stepping up its dip-

lomatic efforts to achieve a Pales-

tinian state.

But at the same time the

organ istion is beset by a renewed
upsurge of internal strife between
supporters and opponents of a
negotiated settlement of the Mid-
dle East crisis.

The ceasefife on July 24, which
ended two weeks ofheavy fighting

between Israeli forces and the

Lebanese-based Palestinian
commandos, was widely hailed as

a sign that Israel and the PLO
could strike a bargain, even
though only through the use of
intermediaries.

Israel said it talked only to

United States Middle East envoy
Philip Habib, while the PLO said

it dealt with the United Nations.

The ceasefire accord spoke cry-

ptically ofan end to “hostile milit-

ary actions between the com-
batants.

But-

it was enough to make
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin a target for criticism from
the opposition Labour Party,

which accused him of making con-
cessions to the PLO. Palestinian

leaders were jubilant.

“Politically, we have won,"
Abu lyad SaJah Khalaf, second
ranked offical in the PLO's
dominant Fatah group, said in a

recent interview with Reuters.

“The foreign press and public

opinion have attacked the bar-
barity of Israel's strikes on Leba-
non.”

Abu lyad said the PLO was now
engaged in a campaign of inter-

national contacts to pressure the
U.S. into persuading Israel to sof-

ten its stance. Israel has always
shunned the PLO, calling it a“ter-
rorist group dedicated to Israel's

destruction."

The Fatah official also said that

West European states, notably the
Scandinavians, were keen for

PLO offices to open in their cap-

itals or, in the case of countries

wheresuch offices had been estab-
lished, to upgrade them.

Invitationswere coming in from
Western Europe forPLO visits, he
added.

But diplomacy is not the course

approved by all factions within the

PLO, an assembly of eight groups

which fully tests the political skills

of PLO chairman and Fatah

leader Yasser Arafat to maintain

as an entity.

One group, the Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command (PFLP-GC),

led by former Syrian air force cap-
tain Ahmed Jibril, at first refused

to abide by the ceasefire and con-

tinued to shell Israel.

Western diplomats in Beirut
said it took intervention by Mr.
Arafat with Syrian President

Hafez A1 Assad to force the

PFLP-GC to come to heel.

Further differences emerged
when Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi

Arabia, in a widely-publicised

interview with the Saudi Press

Agency on .Aug. 7,, threw his

weight behind eight U.N. prin-

ciples for a Middle East set-

tlement.

One of these, by referring to

“the right of the states in the reg-

ion to live in peace” appeared to

imply recognition of Israel's right

to exist within its pre-1967 bor-

ders.

Although there was no official

PLO reaction, one top Fatah offi-

cial, Abu Jihad, welcomed Prince

Fahd's statements as positive. But
five othergroups in the PLO criti-

cised the Saudi leader’s views.

The dispute goes to the heart of

the dilemma faced by the PLO
since its foundation 17 years ago—
to accept or not to accept that

there will always be an Israel.

Yasser Arafat has consistently

called for the creation ofa“demo-
cratic state” in Palestine in which

Jews, Muslims and Christians

would live together.

But in 1974 the PLO proc-

laimed it would set up a state on

'

any piece of Palestinian territory

where it gained control, while stat-

ing that the recovery of the whole
territory remained its strategic

objective.

Most Middle East analysts

believe recognition of Israel is a

card the PLO cannot afford to

play at this stage. But some mod-
erate Palestinian officials hint pri-

vately that they mightdo so after a
Palestinian state is created.

“Our humble request is to
establish an independent state on
any part of Palestine where it will

fulfil part of Palestinian needs,"

says Abu lyad. "Then let all the

world ask whatevertheywant. It is

illogical to ask for recognition (of

Israel) before we have a state."
.

But more hardline Palestinians

would not agree with even this

formulation.

A series ofdramatic, ifobscure,

incidents in Europe seem Indeed,

at least partly, with the dispute.

The incidents, including the

assassination of the moderate
PLO representative in Brussles,

Naim Khader, in June, and the
wounding of Fatah official Abu
Daoud in Warsaw two months
later, have been blamed by many
Palestinians on the Israeli secret

service Mossad.

But some PLO officials say that

also mixed up in one or more of

the attakes is the dissident “Fatah

Revolutionary Committee” led by

Abu Nidal. The group operates at

least partly out of Damscus, to the

embarrassment of PLO mod-
erates.

The splits within PLO ranks

may be papered over again if, as

most Palestinian leaders expect,

the ceasefire with Israel collapses

in the near future.

Italy calls

for better

U.S., NATO
cooperation
ROME, Aug. 19 (R) — Italy has

told the United States it should

consult its NATO allies before

renewing talks with the Soviet

Union on nuclear force reductions

in Europe, Foreign Ministry offi-

cials said.

The call, reflecting disquiet over

President Reagan’s handling of

the U.S. decision to assemble

neutron weapons, was contained

in a message yesterday from Fore-

ign Minister Emilio Colombo to

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

'Haig.

But it stressed the need for

proper consultation before any
U.S.-Soviet talks begin, possibly

in November after an expected

September meeting between
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and Mr. Haig in New
York, they said.

The Italian parliament has

scheduled hearings this week on
both the U.S. neutron warhead

decision and Prime Minister

Giovanni Spadolinfs announce-
ment earlier this month that 112
cruise missiles are to be based in

Sicily.

JORDAN INSTITUTE
OF MANAGEMENT

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK

MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
PRODUCTION
ACCOUNTING

are required to complete the staff of this institute.

CANDIDATES will see this appointment as a stepping stone in their

career, enabling them to develop their potential for a top job in

industry.

THE SUCCESSFUL applicant will be fluent in Arabic and English
.

with academic qualifications which indicate his intellectual ability. He
will probably have applied his knowledge, either by working in an

industrial organization or by teaching. As a result he will be skilled in

verbal and written communication, analytical interpretation, inter-

personal relations and will understand some of the problems of man-

agement.

A TRAINING COURSE, designed to helpthe trainer fulfil’ his poten-

tial, will be given. An attractive salary will be paid together with fringe

benefits of medical insurance and provident fund.

ALL APPLICATIONS will be treated with strict confidentiality.

EVERY APPLICATION should be written in Arabic and English and

mriiido adequate details ofthe applicant’s pastexperience,.and be addressed tn

GENERAL MANAGER
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK, P.O. BOX 2991

AMMAN - JORDAN
Applications should be submitted before

Sept. 10,1981

Powerful pact signed

by Libya, Ethiopia,

Aden on W. policy

ADEN, Aug. 19 (R)—The heads

of state of Libya, Ethiopia and

South Yemen signed a treaty of

friendship and cooperation today,

setting the seal on a powerful

alliance against Western policy in

the Indian Ocean and the Gulf.

• The treaty was signed by Libyan

leader Muammar Qadhafi. Ethio-

pian head of state Mengistu Haile

Mariam and South Yemeni Pres-

ident Ali Nasser Mohammad, all

of whose countries have close

links with the Soviet Union.
Mr. Mohammad told the closing

session ofthe summit meetin % that

the new grouping would be “a
material force taking action on the

path of joint struggle against all

forms of conspiracy and aggres-

sion which threaten the peoples of

these countries."

When he opened the meeting

two days ago he made clear that

the three states aimed to counter

increased military activity in the

Indian Ocean and the Gulf by the

United States and other Western
countries anxious to protect their

oil supplies.

The three leaders did- not
"

announce exactly, what the new
treaty involved.

'v

Yemeni Foreign Minister Salem
Saleh Mohammad told reporters-

that it provided for "increased

cooperation in political, economic
and other fields so as to serve

these countries’ peoples and

enhance their independence.”

He promised that more details .

-

would be revealed later.

Today’s signing took place less

than three months after six oil

states, including Saudi Arabia, set

up their own politico-economic
grouping, die Gulf Cooperation

Council.

Woman who did caesarian
section on herself arrested
ITHACA, New York, Aug. 19
(A.P)— A young woman who no
longer wanted to be pregnant cut
her stomach open with a pocket
knife and delivered a premature
baby girl by caesarian section,

police say.

The woman, indentified by a

hospital spokeswoman as

Deborah Stagg, was in serious

condition but was expected to

recover, police said. They said her
two-pound (0.9 kilogramme)
baby girl was expected to survive.

Police said the woman chewed
through the umbilical cord, sewed
up her skin with a needle and

thread and was spotted by officers

as she carried the baby Sunday
morning, her slacks stained with

blood.

Police said yesterday they had
considered charging her with
reckless endangerment, but dis-

trict attorney Joseph Joch recom-
mended against the chargers until

psychiatric tests on the woman

could be completed.

The unmarried woman, who is

in her 20s, was seven months pre-

gnant and was apparently not in

labour when she delivered her
baby. Authorities said she no
longer wanted to carry the baby.

Police said she had been under
casual observation in recent weeks
by police officers who knew her.

On Sunday morning, patrolling

officers spotted the woman with a
baby carrier strapped around her

neck. In it, they found the naked
infant,unprotected from the cool

morning air, authorities said.

Police said when they
approached the woman and her
newborn, she asked a patrolman
for money to buy cigarettes.

Officers alerted an ambulance

crew. The infant was wrapped in

blankets, given oxygen and taken

to Tompkins Community Hos-
pital, where she arrived conscious

and crying. The baby was moved
to a hospital in Syracuse for

specialised treatment.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

China to divert Yellow-River water
PEKING, Aug. T9 (R)— China plans,to mobilise thousand*
peasants to bring water northwards from the Yellow RjJS
alleviate a shortage in Peking and thenorthern portcity ofTbqj
(Tientsin),theNew China News Agency said today. The
would be organised after the autumn harvest to widen twofo!
ation canals in Svendong province to take Water divertedJ
Yellow River to the northern secrionof the ancient grand^
which connects with Tianjin. They would also have to diedttd
grand canal, built 1,500 yearn ago to transport rice

from -the Yangtse Valley. The water diversion to Tianjin

.lastfor 100 days, the agency.said. Abom340minioQ£ujk^
of water would be transferred. Reservoirs near Peking

that us

to also supply Tianjin now hardly have enough water to meet t

needs of the capital after generally dry weather over the past h
years. Water was diverted to Tianjin from the Yellow-Rive^;

three previous occasions in the early 1970s.

Child prodigy to attend university at £

HUDDERSFIELD, England, Aug. 19 (AJ.)- Ruth Lawrej

aged 10, is a super brain who has never been to school She?
just pwwrf with top grades an examination in pure maihem^
normally taken by 18-year-okls. She hopes to attend a muvejj

when she is 12andbecome a professor of mathematics before

is 20. Tie examination was 41 veryjofly,” she told a reporter.&
and her sister Rebecca, 7, are taught at home by their pareq

computer consultants Harry and Sylvia Lawrence. The tin

learn geography, hstory, English language, art and musk, as«

as mathematics and computer science.
14We thoughtwe could d

better job dun the state system" the parents said. A govern^

inspector approved the home ration after asking the girb soa

questions. Ruth, prepared her first computer programme

rile was six and says she has no time to play with other dtikbs

the neighbourhood.

Reagan names his man to Moscow

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (R)— Arthur Hartman, a vetaraj

more than 30 years of government service who has nh

America'sWestEuropean allies to take a strong stand againsj

Soviet Union, has been named as U.S. ambassador to Moan

President Reagan’s choice of Mr. Hartman, 55, at prenitl

U.S. ambassador to France, had been expected for some tin&j

subject to confirmation bythe Senate. White House ofikuki

Evan Galbraith, a New York investment banker, would bem
ambassador to Paris.

Belgrade cuts diplomatic, staff abroad

BELGRADE, Aug. 19 (R)— Yugoslavia, in the gripofooiuj

problems, has decided to reduce temporarily the size of fat

lomatic presence abroad. The embassy in Luxembourg sndq

sulales in eight European, African and Asian countries «f.

dosed for the time being, the official gazette revealed yesterij

The consulates, affected are in Marseilles, Calcutta, M
Goteborg (Sweden), Karachi, Alexandria, Ravensburg (3
Germany) and Linz (Austria). The measure follows a red

decision by the federal government to reduce its expending

$100 million this year, informed sources said.
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